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"Ill-favored ticks...the foulest and nastiest creatures that be."
Pliny the Elder (23-79 A.D.) Natural History

"Disease is very old and nothing about it has changed. It is we who
change as we learn to recognize what was formerly imperceptible."
John Martin Charcot, De l’expectation en Medecine

"We have to move from playing disease catch up,
to Lyme disease prevention."
Polly Murray, 1999
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.,C, hapter One
Purpose and Motivation
As a public health professional and an avid golfer, it is difficult to understand how
so many golfers do not realize the potentially harmful side effects of golfing-

arrhythmia, swollen joints, partial paralysis, and neurological disorders. No, these ill
effects do not target golfers only- hikers, bikers and gardeners are also at risk. But how?

Through the bite and subsequent blood meal of a tick that is infected with Borrelia
burgdorferi, the causative agent of Lyme disease (LD), golfers are potentially exposing
themselves to a lifetime of misery and suffering.
The objective of this research was to determine what kind of preventive measures

the golfers and golf course staff of two Newtown, Connecticut golf courses used, to

protect themselves against LD.

Information related to self reported knowledge,

experiences with and perceived concerns about getting LD were derived from the use of a
questionnaire. It was hypothesized that the golfers with higher LD knowledge, perceived
concerns and personal experiences with LD would be found to practice effective

preventive measures more often than those golfers with lower levels of LD knowledge,
concern or personal experiences.

As golfing grows in popularity, not only in Newtown but also around the country,
more individuals are being drawn to golf courses. It is not currently known if the risk of

LD is higher from golfing than in other outdoor activities, though any outdoor activity
will present some risk of tick-borne diseases. Preventive measures should be equally

effective for golfing and for other outdoor activities, such as hiking, gardening and

landscaping.

The first chapter of this thesis considers the problem of LD in the United States,

Connecticut, and specifically Newtown. This chapter als6 includes an overview of LD,
the epidemiology, transmission, and risk reduction methods to help people protect

themselves against LD.

The second chapter identifies the research methods used,

including questionnaire development and administration, and methods of statistical
analysis. Chapter three presents the results from the questionnaires and analysis for
statistical significance.

Chapter four consists of discussion, suggestions and

recommendations for further studies and education and conclusions drawn from this

research.

Background and History of Lyme disease
Lyme disease (LD) is a vector borne (tick) illness that results in a range of mild to
severe side effects in infected individuals. In the United States, LD accounts for over

90% of all vector-borne illnesses.

LD was originally diagnosed in a family living in

coastal Connecticut over 20 years ago, 2 and knowledge has flourished as more and more
research has been conducted.

Differences of opinions relating to the clinical aspect of

LD, ranging from problems of diagnosis to reporting and treatment, hinder the treatment
and recovery process for patients suffering from this debilitating infection.

Originally

documented in Europe under several different diagnoses, including acrodermatitis,

atrophicans, Bannworth’s syndrome and Garin-Bujadoux syndrome, the name Borrelia

burgdorferi was conferred after William Burgdorfer identified the spirochete that causes

LD, in 1981.
The State of Connecticut Department of Public Health Epidemiology Program
releases statistical information, including reports for LD and other tick-borne diseases, in

,

Connecticut by town, county and statewide. LD cases in the United States increased,

from 9,896 in 1992, to 16,802 cases in 1998 and in Connecticut, from 1,350 cases in

.

1993 to 3,213 cases in 1999. The incidence rate for US in 1999 was 6.0 per 100,000,

whereas in Connecticut the incidence rate was 98 per 100,000 The preliminary data for
2000 indicate that the Newtown incidence rate for LD in 2000 was 290 per 100,000.

A recent study in Connecticut identified possible serious ’under reporting’ of LD
by Connecticut physicians. Meek et. al. conducted surveys that asked physicians how

many times they actually diagnosed LD, and this figure was compared to actual reported
cases to the State of Connecticut Lyme disease surveillance program. The
6
indicated that approximately 16% of LD cases were actually reported in 1992.

results
The

study reported the incidence rate for reported LD in Connecticut for 1992 was 54 cases

per 100,000 population, but that the actual diagnosed LD incidence rate in Connecticut
may have been as high as 338 cases per 100,000. 6 Elsewhere, it has been reported that

physicians report only about 10% of all cases. 7 The underreporting of cases of LD can
have impacts on not only the funds allocated for research, prevention and education, but

also on an individuals perceived risk of infection, which can impact personal protective

behaviors.8

Life Cycle of the Ixodes Scapularis Tick
The life cycle of the 1. scapularis plays a very important role in the transmission

of LD to humans. In CT, the lxodes scapular& tick, formerly referred to as the deer tick

(I. dammini), is the principal vector that transmits the B. burgdorferi spirochete to human
hosts. 2 Human exposure to the nymphal 1. scapular& tick usually occurs while the tick
is feeding for the second time, in its two-year life cycle. The B. burgdorferi spirochete is

introduced into the larval tick in its initial feeding. 9 The larval tick has been reported to

feed on small rodents 9 and even migratory birds which act as reservoirs for the spirochete
that cause LD.

Larval ticks usually emerge in the late summer months (July and

August) uninfected by B. burgdorferi. After having fed on small animals, particularly the
white-footed mouse, the larvae may or may not harbor the spirochete that causes LD,

prior to becoming inactive until the following spring, when they molt into nymphs.
Figure 1 shows the life cycle of/. scapularis. 2
The nymphal stage finds the tick vying for another blood meal, prior to molting
into adult ticks, in the fall.

The adults merge from their dormancy period, and the male

is slightly smaller than the adult female, and the adult female has a well-defined red
horseshoe-like semi circular coloration to the back. Once into the adult stage, only the

female adult will again feed, in attempts to procreate. The procreation by a female/.

scapularis usually ends with the release of 2000 to 3000 eggs, which hatch into larvae,

completing the two-year life cycle for the tick.

9

Figure 1" Life Cycle of/. scapularis

ALDF

The nymphal tick, for the purposes of transmission, is more effective than the

adult female tick, because of the size difference. The adult female, while having a blood

meal, is much larger and easier to notice, than the nymph. The nymph, however, can
have the blood meal, and still remain unnoticed, prior to falling from the unsuspecting

victim, and preparing for dormancy, to then molt into an adult in the late summer. 11
Studies have been conducted by the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station and

have revealed a relationship between the number of I. scapularis nymphal ticks carrying
the bacterium that causes LD and the number of actual LD cases in CT.

Orloski et. al.

reported that the majority of reported LD cases had onsets of disease in June, July, or

August. 3

This is consistent with the results of other epidemiologic studies and

corresponds with the seasonal feeding activity of nymphal 1. scapularis in the
northeastem United States. TM

In Connecticut the golfing season opens in late March to early April, depending
on the severity and amount of precipitation received during the winter. A milder winter

lends itself to an earlier presence of nymphal 1. scapularis ticks, and can therefore result
in more

exposure and subsequently more LD.

The golf season goes through September

and into October, when the adult ticks may be observed. The late season golfer probably

possesses a lesser risk of contracting LD, as the life cycle of the tick limits the exposure
to the vector in this time of year.

Exposure to the adult I. scapularis tick is less likely to

result in transmission of LD than nymphal ticks, as the adults are more readily noticed
and subsequently removed.

Exposure to L scapularis
A golfer can be exposed to disease carrying ticks while golfing.

A majority of

LD patients become infected while conducting property maintenance, during recreation,
or relaxation. 3 Also, exposure to any outdoors setting where ticks are endemic, including

back yards, golf courses, playgrounds and picnic areas can result in transmission of
disease. 6 If a golfer passes through an area that is inhabited by ticks, and an infected tick

transfers itself from the vegetation to the golfer’s pant leg or shoe, an important step of
the transmission process has been completed. 9 The tick will most likely pursue its blood
meal after making its way to the thigh, waist and groin areas, and even to the armpits and

The ever-reducing size of the habitat for the reservoir and hosts of LD does not

make the future look promising for slowing the transmission of LD in humans. 16 This is
due to the fact that deer and other hosts for the nymphal ticks will be further forced into
areas where humans predominantly reside. 7 Accordingly, one study indicated that urban
areas not populated with large animals that typically serve as the host for the disease
vectors. 8 Recent studies into the risk factors for LD indicated that two hosts play a

crucial role in the transmission of LD: the white-footed mouse, Peromyscus leucopus,

and the white-tailed deer, Odocoileus virginianus, both of which are quite common.

Deer are regarded as the main link between the exposed human and the rodent reservoirs
of Lyme disease. 16 It has been reported that three closely related components must be

present in the environment in order for there to be effective transmission of disease: ticks
that transmit Lyme bacteria, the Lyme bacteria itself and mammals, such as deer and
9
mice, which provide nourishment for the various parts of the life cycle of the ticks. In

the absence of the white-footed mouse or the white-tailed deer, the transmission cycle can

be interrupted, and the possibility of this happening will be discussed later in this paper.

However, reforestation is drawing formerly agricultural areas into residential
neighborhoods and even commercial zones, resulting in increased deer and human
contact possibilities.

Golfing and Exposure to Disease Carrying Ticks
Lyme disease is not the only disease carried by ticks. Babesiosis, caused by
Babesia microti is another illness that is transmitted via exposure to infected /.

scapularis, the same tick that transmits Lyme disease.

Babesiosis results in fever,

headache and fatigue. The same tick that transmits these two diseases also transmits

Human granulocytic ehrlichiosis (HGE). HGE is caused by Ehrlichia phagocytophila

Symptoms include fever, headache and flu-like symptoms. Human monocytic
ehrlichiosis (HME) is caused by exposure to Ehrlichia chaffeensis, which is transmitted

primarily through exposure to infected Amblyomma americanum (the Lone Star Tick).

HGE and HME result in symptoms similar to Babesiosis, and also includes malaise,
chills, arthralgia, severe headache and anorexia, nausea and vomiting are not uncommon
symptoms. 19 Exposure to ticks while golfing has been investigated, and researchers have

concluded that playing golf is a risk factor for contracting ehrlichiosis. 2 The primary
risk factor appeared to be the search for lost golf balls off of the fairway and into the tick

yielding rough areas that increased the risk of exposure.

21

In Maryland in 1997 there was

a reported case of HME from an individual that worked on a golf course.

22

A study was conducted by Standaert et. al., which investigated a 1993 outbreak
of ehrlichiosis. The study reported that the outbreak was localized to the residents of a
retirement community in Tennessee, which was built adjacent to a golf course. A densely

wooded wildlife-management area, where deer were identified as being numerous,
bordered the golf course and the retirement community. Information drawn from the case
control study included an attack rate for the "case" community (A) at 330 cases per

100,000 population. The average annual incidence for ehrlichiosis infection was reported
to be 3 to 5 cases per 100,000, in areas of endemic disease. Also, it was reported that

12.5% of the population in community "A" had serologic evidence of past infection by E.

chafeenesis. The figure of past infection from residents of community "B" (the control
community twenty miles away) was reported to be 3.3% of the population.

2

Conclusions drawn by the authors included increased risk of infection with

exposure to wildlife, tick bites and golfing. Among golfers, those who ventured into the
rough to retrieve lost golf balls were indicated to be at higher risk for ehrlichiosis. Also,
failing to use insect repellent was found to increase the prevalence of disease, as those
who never used repellents were found to be more likely to have had previous ehrlichiosis

infection, than those who reported having used repellents.

2

Another study highlighted some points that related directly to some of the golfer’s

personal practices, golfing ability and golf related behaviors. The study enlisted the use
of the golfers’ handicap index, which is a method of rating a golfer, according to scores
of previous played rounds of golf. It was reported that golfers with the highest handicap
indices were most at risk for contracting ehrlichiosis. The higher a golfers’ index, the

more likely they are to be playing from rough areas of a golf course. Golfers that reported
to not pursue wayward or out of bounds golf shots were less likely to become infected

with ehrlichiosis. Better golfers, the report indicated, did not even get bitten by ticks.

The author remarked that while hitting a golf ball into the woods can be a hazard to your

10

golf score, "going into the brash to retrieve them, without taking the proper precautions,
can be a hazard to your health. ’’2

Golf Courses as a Deer (and tick) Habitat
Golf courses can be viewed as one of the last stable areas where deer congregate

for shelter and food supply. The two golf courses in Newtown, the Newtown Country
Club (NCC) and the Rock Ridge Country Club (RRCC) possess areas where staff and

membership know that deer congregate, typically in the wooded areas and stone wall

edged buffers between different holes and along property lines.

The grass on the

fairway of a golf course is generally maintained to between 5/8" and 3/4" in height,
whereas the short rough, an area at the immediate edge of the fairway, is usually kept

between 2-3" and 3-4" in height. 22 There are deep rough areas, and depending on the

golf course and the area of the golf course, this area can consist of a variety of heights,
and types of grasses. The rough areas, quite often, are situated adjacent to a wooded area
or stonewalls that are used as boundaries, or dividers between holes on a golf course.

Research by the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station has discovered that a

majority of L scapularis can be found within 3 yards of woodlands or a stonewall edge
for a lawn in a residential setting and in leaf litter-covered areas. 2

However, the

similarity of a golf course to a residential setting in relation to the distribution of ticks has
not been comprehensively studied. Data do indicate, however, that ticks are abundant in

or near forested areas of southern New England.

6

In contrast to the rough areas, the well maintained fairways, which can be thought
to parallel the tick density of a closely cut residential lawn, appear to contain fewer

ticks. 23 The increased sunlight, decreased humidity levels and lack of underbrush in the

11

well-maintained area decreases the likelihood of deer and accordingly, tick

congregation. 23 Likewise, the shorter grasses in the fairway area makes it more difficult
for a tick to transfer to the golfer’s pant leg or bare leg, should a tick have earlier dropped
off of a deer that passed through the fairway or. short rough area. This is mainly because
ticks cannot jump or fly, and they must be brushed against in order to transfer itself to the
next host. 8’24

Prevention and Proactive Measures Against Lyme Disease

In addition to gardeners, hikers, and other outdoor enthusiasts, golfers and golf
course staff alike can undertake any one or more of several effective preventive methods,
to lessen their risk of contracting LD.

However, personal protective measures are only

one component of a multi-faceted Lyme disease preventive program that can be utilized.

There are also a host of environmental issues that can be addressed, including

landscaping modifications, various tick control and tick abatement measures. Some of
the tick abatement procedures include deer prevention or elimination programs that may

prove to be effective in eliminating the presence of the nymphal and adult ticks. An

integrated approach, or one that takes into consideration a combination of these items

may prove to be the most effective method to minimizing and possibly eliminating the

LD threat.

It has been reported that nymphal tick control may effectively prevent LD. 25

Preventive measures against LD are those that an individual can use to reduce the
likelihood of contracting LD. Preventive actions that an individual can take, to hinder the

likelihood of a tick coming in contact with the skin can include avoidance of tick-infested

areas, conducting tick checks and getting vaccinated against LD. Preventive measures
can also include the application of a tick repellent, minimizing the amount of exposed

12

skin by wearing long pants or long sleeved shirts, tucking pants into socks, wearing a hat

and close toed shoes. 9’26

Prevention at the Individual Level: Personal Protective Measures
Personal protective measures have been identified and described in numerous

studies, articles and journals. A recent addition to these works includes information from
the American Academy of Pediatrics (2000), in which avoidance is the primary

preventive measure. 27 However, avoidance of tick-infested areas is difficult, if not
impossible, for the amateur golfer. Errant golf shots that enter the deep rough, followed

by the golfer looking for the lost ball, exposes the golfer to thick vegetation that can lead
to contact with 1. scapularis. Entering this area on a golf course with exposed legs has

been described as a golfer putting him or herself in "Lyme country. ’’28 Avoiding the

long grass of the rough area has been described as the best way to avoid ticks that are
lurking. 29
Children and adults alike are at risk of contracting Lyme disease. In a study of

data from 1992-1998, children 5-9 and adults aged 45-54 years were reported to have the

highest mean incidence of Lyme disease. 3 This figure accurately reflects the status of

Lyme disease in Newtown, CT. 3 The older population (45-54 years) with a high
incidence of Lyme disease could conceivably be related to numerous outdoor activities,

including landscaping and outdoor recreational activities, including golfing, though there
is no evidence available to support this conjecture.

13

Clothing / Minimizing Exposed Skin
As simple avoidance of the rough is not too likely for golfers that are pursuing

golf balls, the next line of protection could be any one of a few methods to reduce the risk
of ticks from coming in contact with the skin. They can include application of a tick

repellent, covering exposed skin with light colored long pants or light colored long
sleeved shirts, tucking pants into socks, and wearing a hat and closed-toed shoes. 9 The

light colored clothing is recommended because dark clothing can reduce the chances of
spotting nymphal or adult ticks on the clothing.

32,33

Pesticides and Synthetic Pyrethroid Insecticides
The application of repellents, such as those containing DEET (n, n-diethyl-m-.

toluamide) and synthetic pyrethroid insecticides, such as permethrin to clothing can help
to reduce tick attachment to the body. 34 The use of these, and other chemicals to reduce

exposure to ticks, should be used according to the manufacturers guidelines, which
include having first consulted with a physician. Some medical literature has reported

allergic, toxic and neurological reactions to DEET containing products. 33 Serious
neurologic complications in children from misuse of DEET containing products have
been reported, but are quite rare. The application of DEET should be in accordance with
the Environmental Protection Agency guidelines to reduce the possibility of toxicity. 33

Some repelling items have been marketed to target insects including mosquitoes
and ticks. But items that protect against tick attachment have been reported to be not very
effective in keeping a tick from venturing to another untreated portion of skin. 17 The

14

application of repellents to the clothing, and exposed skin, if applied in strict accordance
with manufacturers directions, should be effective in reducing risk of tick attachment.

3

Tick Checks

Following exposure to a wooded environment, a tick check should be

performed. 36 The purpose of the tick check is to remove any ticks that may have attached
to the surface of the skin. 37 This is best done as soon as possible after possible exposure.

Following the tick check, a thorough shower and shampoo and as soon as possible giving
the clothes that were worn during the exposure a wash-and-dry have been identified as
measures that should be taken upon completion of a round of golf. 37’

38

The shower is

important to help detach ticks from the body that may have been missed during the tick

check, and the laundering of clothes will help to kill any ticks that the tick check and the
shower missed, to reduce secondary exposure to ticks in the home. 32’

37, 38

Other sources have indicated that during prolonged periods of exposure to
19
wooded areas or grasslands, individuals should check their skin twice a day for ticks.

The neck and the scalp are two sometimes overlooked but common locales for ticks to be

feeding from on the human host. 39 Other parts of the body that should be thoroughly
checked include warm, moist environments, including the back of the knee, the groin and
the armpits. 4
Tick checks on the outside of the clothing should be performed every three to four

hours; if exposure has been in tick infested areas once an hour is preferable. Tick checks
on the outside of the clothing do not take all that long and quick frequent checks are even

easier if light colored clothing is worn. This step of checking the clothing can help to

15

reduce tick exposure by finding and removing ticks that may have otherwise ended up
inside of the clothing and attached to the skin. 39

The initial step of the tick check should be done out of doors, to reduce the

chance of inadvertently bringing ticks indoors. Any ticks found on the clothing could be
removed using a flicking motion with a finger or the "stick-it" method (using a piece of

tape). 39 Once inside, the second phase of the tick check is started. All clothing should be
removed, and laundered as described above, and a thorough inspection of the body is
needed- using a mirror if necessary, to ensure that hard-to-see places are not
overlooked. 39 The nymphal tick can be as small as a poppy seed and could be confused
with a freckle. The use of a mirror or a partner will help to ensure that nothing is missed.
While the tick check process sounds very involved, the ill effects from LD can be very

severe, making the tick check process easier than dealing with illness. 39

A study by the Somerset County Health Department, in Westover, Maryland
focused on how to get people to protect themselves on Assateague Island a LD endemic
area.

In 1989, the health department set out to determine the levels of LD related

knowledge, risk reduction behaviors, and previous or current LD stares through a
questionnaire and serosurveys of eighty-six outdoor workers thought to be at high risk for

LD. 41
The surveyed workers reported knowledge of a wide variety of preventive

behaviors, but a majority of the workers stated they did not practice any preventive
measures. Preventive measures in this study included wearing light colored clothing to

work, wearing long pants, rocking pants into socks, wearing long sleeved shirts, wearing
a hat, and application of repellent or insecticide to skin or to clothing. Fifteen percent of

16

workers in the Assateague study stated they tucked pants into socks at work and fiftynine percent reported using insect repellent on clothing. 4

Despite the low use of these preventive measures, no worker who was

serosurveyed had evidence of current of past infection with B. burgdorferi. Workers did
report frequent tick bites. Four individuals reported more than 30 tickbites during the
summer season. 4 However, most removed the ticks within a forty-eight hour window

from original exposure. It is thought that forty-eight hours is the minimum time needed
for disease transmission from tick to human host. 41 The authors indicated that prompt

(<48 hrs.) removal of ticks might be the reason for no B. burgdorferi in the samples
drawn. Skin checks for ticks were reported by over ninety percent of those workers

participating in the study. 4 The authors conclude that "tick bite prevention strategies
decrease the risk of Lyme disease," and that intensive educational efforts are necessary to

encourage Lyme disease preventive behaviors. 41

Removing an Attached Tick
Experts in the field of LD prevention insist that prompt removal of ticks can

reduce the chances of LD transmission. 33 Recommendations for the removal technique
for attached ticks have changed over time. Early recommendations included applying

petroleum jelly to the site, burning the tick off of the skin and the use of gasoline. 33 Risks
were seen to outweigh benefits in these approaches, however. The current recommended

method of tick removal includes the use of thin-tipped tweezers, and grabbing the tick as
close to the skin as possible, and pulling straight upward. 33 (Figure 2 indicates the

appropriate method of removing an attached tick from the body. 43) A four-year study in
Northern Baden, Germany (a known endemic area for LD), showed a decrease in the
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overall incidence rate for LD. 44 The rationale behind the reduction is LD was related to
an increased knowledge about LD in Germany, due to increased media coverage and

public awareness relating to the dangers associated with tick bites in Germany. 44 There
was an increased amount of physician removal of ticks in the mid 1990’s, as opposed to

persons affected removing the tick themselves. 44
Removal of ticks in the early 1990’s used pressure, or other methods of removal,
whereas the physicians utilized a scalpel blade without pressure being applied to the body

of the tick. The use of pressure was found to cause forced regurgitation of the tick

midgut into the host, resulting in disease transmission. 44 The researchers acknowledged
that while a causal relationship could not be verified between lower incidence of LD
cases and the newer method of removal, it was recommended that removal methods be

utilized that minimize the application of pressure to the body or midgut of the tick. 44
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Figure 2: Removing an Attached Tick
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Lyme Disease Vaccine
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved the first LD vaccine for
humans on December 21, 1998.

The license was issued to SmithKline Beecham

Biologicals, under the name of LYMErix. 45 The LYMErix vaccine is currently marketed
46
as a preventive measure against LD for those individuals who are 15 to 70 years of age.

As more and more residents of Connecticut have the opportunity to watch deer in their
own backyards and gardens,47 recent articles on the subject of the vaccine report that

common sense and prevention can protect you from LD, without use of the vaccine. 44’

48

These reports have indicated the first line of defense against LD should be primary

prevention.

Gerber, of the National Institute of .Allergy and Infectious Diseases,

presenting to the American Academy of Pediatrics has taken the position that prevention
of tick bites is much more important than vaccination. 4s
Schofield et. al. highlighted recent studies that indicated that either personal

protective measures are ineffective or not utilized sufficiently to have an impact on the
incidence of LD. 49 However, Steere et. al. concluded that vaccination against LD was the

only method proven to clinically and statistically prevent LD in a large, double blind,
randomized, placebo-controlled trial. The authors of this study indicate that individuals
are not protecting themselves, and for this reason, the vaccine appears to be an effective

prevention.

Accordingly, the FDA currently recommends that people take standard

preventive measures against infection, such as wearing protective clothing, using a tick

repellent and removing attached ticks as soon as possible, because the vaccine does not
prevent all cases of LD. 2
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Further studies have reported that vaccine use may be cost effective only in areas
where the incidence rate is approximately five percent or higher. 52 Hsia, et. al. concluded
that since the LD

rePorted rate in some geographic areas of the United States approaches

one percent, and the vaccine may only be cost-effective in selected, high-risk

populations. 2 Dascak estimated that the economic impact LD in the United States
includes possible costs as much as $500 million a year. 3 The possible impact the
vaccine may have in reducing physical suffering and economic burden, as well as
reduction of LD in the United States, will hopefully outweigh the fiscal costs of
vaccination.

Overall vaccine effectiveness and safety is still under study.

The protective

duration of the vaccine is unknown but overall effectiveness is marginal before the third

dose, and the need for boosters has yet to be determined. 48’ 54 Safety concems about the
vaccine arise from possible autoimmune responses from the antibodies received at
vaccination. 6 Gross et. al. reported "persons with antibiotic treatment-resistant Lyme
arthritis generated responses to OspA, human leukocyte function-associated antigen-I,

and their closely related peptide epitopes, supporting a possible autoimmune mechanism

involving OspA antigen associated with B burgdorferi.

’’

Another issue that needs to be addressed concerning vaccination is the possible

false sense of security that individuals may have after being vaccinated against LD,
because the efficacy is not 100%. Lucas reported that "experts warn that only a
multifaceted approach to management will help thwart this rapidly emerging disease, ’’56

and that recipients of the vaccine are urged to continue to follow standard protective

measures, as identified earlier in this paper. Persons that are thought to be at high risk for
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contraction of Lyme disease are the primary target group for the vaccination. Game

wardens and utility workers are two types of occupations that are thought to be at high
risk of infection for LD. 58 Forestry, construction, oil field, utility line, landscaping, land

surveying, farm and railroad workers have also been identified as occupations that may
be at high risk of contracting LD, and these individuals should strongly consider personal

protective measures, including vaccination against LD. 58,

59, 60

The Healthy People 2010

federal initiative of reducing the overall LD incidence by 44% in the United States calls
for an increased use of preventive strategies, including the use of the LD vaccine. These
measures (except for the vaccine) are thought to also reduce the risk of contracting other
tick-borne diseases. 54

Garlic as a Natural Repellent
The effectiveness of garlic (Allium sativum) as a natural tick repellent was

studied by Stjembeerg and Berglund among a known group of Swedish military

personnel. The study included a crossover methodology, in which both groups were
exposed to equal amounts of allium sativum via capsule and a placebo that were identical
in taste and appearance. The study design was intended to determine if the intervention

(garlic intake) could reduce the amount of tick bites received. The results indicated that

personnel, when ingesting the allium sativum, were at a lower risk for tick bites, as
recorded on a daily basis, than were their placebo-ingesting counterparts. The authors

suggested that populations at high risk for exposure to tick-bome diseases should
consider using garlic as a natural repellent, to minimize the possible ill effects of
chemical repellents. 6
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Tick Identification
Persons residing or recreating in areas where LD is prevalent should become

familiar with the types of ticks in the area. It has been reported that there are eight ticks

that can transmit disease, and they include the black legged tick (1. scapularis), the

Western black legged tick (I. pacificus), the Lone star tick (amblyomma americanum),
the American dog tick (Dermacentor variabilis), the Pacific coast tick (Dermacentor

occidentalis), Rocky Mountain wood tick (Dermacentor andersoni), the brown dog tick
(Rhipicephalus sanguieus) and the relapsing fever ticks (Ornithodoros hermsi, O.
turicata, O. talaje). 39

However, only the 1.scapularis, 1.pacificus and the Lone star ticks can transmit
the pathogen that causes LD. 39 In CT, the primary vector for LD is 1. scapular&, which
is considerably smaller in size than the D. variabilis. As adults, the dog tick has white

markings on the upper body surface, whereas the female adult 1. scapular& has a dark
brown to black shield on a portion of its back, and the other portion has a red-brick color
tone. 62 Male I. scapularis are a bit harder to identify, as they have a dark brown to black

body, and are usually smaller than their female counterparts. 62

Information on

identification of ticks is readily available at local health districts or departments, or by

contacting the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station.
The 1. scapularis tick is found, generally, from coastal Maine, through the MidAtlantic States, and in areas around Minnesota and Wisconsin. In California, the vector

for LD is the lxodes pacificus, which is referred to as the westem-blacklegged tick.

Figure 3 shows the differences between the male and female 1. scapularis. 63
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Figure 3" Male and Female 1.scapularis
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Protection at the Community Level" Environmental Considerations
Proper maintenance of the landscape and areas proximal to humans can minimize

the presence and subsequent exposure to vectors that can transmit LD. The use of
controlled bums, or floral selection can have an immediate impact on the presence of
deer deposited ticks, but white-footed mouse deposited ticks may be more difficult to
abate. Restrictive deer fencing has been found to be more effective in reducing exposure
to LD carrying ticks, than deer hunts, z3, 64

Acaracide use, mulch and wood chip placement, studying acorn density and even

symbiotic microbes and nematodes have been considered in the fight against LD. The

following sections detail these items, and attempts to illustrate the most effective methods
of prevention of LD, from an overall, integrated approach.

Landscape Modifications
The use of acaracides or insecticides by commercial applicators to prevent or
eliminate ticks was the focus of a 1996 study by Stafford, an entomologist from the
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station. Only three acaracides were being used by

most of the respondents to a survey that was targeted at individuals from the tick control

industry. The three chemicals

chlorpyrifos, cyfluthrin and carbaryl

have all been

proven to be effective in reducing the numbers of I. scapularis in a given area. 65 The

respondents to the surveys indicated that a majority of their business had dealt primarily

(90%) with residential applications. 65 The applicators also identified golf courses,
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municipalities, schools, utilities, cemeteries, nurseries and garden centers as other
locations where tick control services are rendered.

65

The use of decorative mulches and woodchips may also reduce the associated tick

populations.

A study conducted in Baltimore County, Maryland found that

environmental conditions in the vicinity of residences are important, easily characterized
measures of Lyme disease risk. 64 The act of cleating brush or tall grasses from around

the house and edges of gardens, keeping grass mown and lawn edges trimmed can help to
reduce transmission of LD, as ticks thrive in shady, moist areas. 23 In the integrated

approach, placing a 3-foot wide wood-chip barrier along lawn edges that borders wood
lined areas is a good way to keep nymphal tick counts down, as they only tend to migrate
one to three feet beyond the woodline. 23 The CDC has recommended removing flowers
9
and plants that attract deer as methods to help reduce tick exposure around the home.

Most types of early spring flowers, including hyacinths and tulips, attract deer.
The following is a list of flowers that have been identified, through research at the
Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, as being attractive to deer browsing. In

Table 1, the type of flowers eaten are broken down by percentages of gardeners that have
indicated problems with deer browsing. 47
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Table 1: Types of Flowers Susceptible to Deer Browsing,
by Percentage of Gardeners Experiencing Problems

>20% of Gardeners
Hosta
Foxtail Lilies
Perennial Sunflower Golden Sunflower

Yew

Tulips

15-19% of Gardeners
Bolton’s Aster
Daylily
Impatiens
Ann. Sunflower Phlox
Arborvitae

Lilies

Euonymus
Miniature hollyhocks

10-14% of Gardeners
Canna
Rose mallow
Galdiolus
Candytuft
Susan
Caladium
Painted
Flax
Black-eyed
Yucca
daisy
Shasta daisy
Turtlehead
Coneflower
Dahlia
Lupine
Azalea (deciduous)
Hollyhock
English Daisy
Hibiscus

Conversely, Ward has reported that there are many types of flowers that were
found to be resistant to deer browsing. Where moderate browsing is expected, the

following are varieties that are less likely to be eaten or attract deer. 47

Table 2: Types of Flowers with Limited Deer Browsing Potential

Forget-me-not.

Spider flower

Vinca

Alyssum

Dusty miller Daffodil

Snowdrop

Lily of the Valley

Goldenrod

Foxglove

Lavender

Mint

Silver Mound

Poppy

Rhubarb

Bittersweet

Wisteria

Marigold

Stafford has reported that increasing sunlight and decreasing humidity are two

ways to reduce tick counts. 23

Groundcover, such as pachysandra, woodpiles and

stonewalls, birdfeeders and unkempt portions of property are all areas that are subject to
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tick inhabitancy, and can be modified through simply removing or cleaning out, to

remove the shade and moisture. 23

The presence of acorns from the Northeast red oak or the chestnut oak tree has
been alleged to cause an increased risk of LD. 66 Ostfeld and Jones reported that a

plentiful crop of acoms is an indication of a future increased LD risk. 66 This increased
risk is because the acorn is a part of the white-tailed deer food supply, as well as the
white-footed mouse that feeds on the gypsy moth, which feeds on oak leaves. 67 Ostfeld

reported that the episodic or periodic bumper crops of acorns is a phenomenon known as
’masting. ’68 The masting process of the oaks in the fall results in white-footed mice that
enter the spring-breeding season in good physical condition and at higher than normal

densities. The above average numbers of mice, and availability of food supply for the

deer all indicate the likelihood for high LD counts the following spring and summer. 68
These studies have led to hopes that, as fire risk is posted in national parks,
similar postings can be made indicating a higher than usual LD risk due to a mast acorn

crop. This and other studies have indicated that acorns are helping the white-footed
mouse and white-tailed deer to increase the likelihood of human transmission of LD. 68

Vegetation Destruction Through Controlled Burns
Mather et. al. studied whether or not habitat destruction by burning is an effective
alternative to synthetic insecticides as a means of reducing tick populations. 69 Results

showed that while nymphal tick populations were reduced by 49% in the burned versus
the unbumed portions of the same lot, the likelihood of finding nymphs infected with B.

burgdorferi remained similar in both portions. This, the researchers concluded, was due
to the kill-off of deer-derived nymphs, while rodent-derived nymphs were not as likely to
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be killed off. 69 They concluded that the buming of vegetation in the area did significantly
reduce the tick abundance, but did not significantly reduce the transmission risk.
Another study, conducted by the CT Agricultural Experiment Station in New

Haven, CT, looked into the differences of two different bums, at different sites, on
different dates. 7 The researchers indicated that the overall height of flame and the heat
achieved during the bum impacted the presence 1. scapularis, as identified in the tick

drags performed following the bums. Also, the researchers in this study stated that the
Mather et. al. considered the burning of leaf litter, but not the soil humus layer, in which
a large portion of adult ticks can be found. Stafford et. al. concluded that the buming of

vegetation, if not conducted annually, is not an effective measure in reducing the /.

scapularis population. 7 More importantly, the burning of vegetation can result in a
proliferation of underbrush which is even more inviting to mice than the previously

destroyed vegetation, resulting in ticks having more access to hosts. 7

Deer Hunts or Restrictive Barriers / Fencing
Studies have found that the theory of deer hunts thinning out the number of deer
present in an area may not be accurate. Wilson found that deer hunting had little if any

effect on the numbers of ticks, whereas eliminating deer by fencing them or removing
them drastically reduces the tick density. 52 This theory highlights the fact that adult/.

scapular& ticks prefer to feed on deer, rather than mice, and the suburban setting tends to
have more human and adult tick interaction than the urban setting, where the white-

footed mouse is more likely to be the conduit for disease to humans. 52
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The World Health Organization stated that,the recent resurgence of the deer

population in the northeastern United States and the proximity to which suburban housing

developments into rural areas have been major contributors to rising prevalence of LD. 7

Nematodes
The Department of Agriculture, in an effort to decrease the tick population, was

reported to be attempting to interrupt the life cycle of 1. scapularis. The Steinemema and
Heterorhabditis nematodes have been tested and found to be effective in controlling the

adult deer tick, through biting the tick, releasing its agent and subsequently killing the tick
host within 24 hours. If targeted at egg-laying females, these nematode predators can have

large impacts on the amount of ticks’ eggs that are laid each year. 72

Mice reduction as a Nymphal Tick Control Method
Biodiversity, or the broadening of species in a particular geographic area, has been

found to negatively impact the likelihood of transmission of LD. 73 Ostfeld and Keesing
concluded that by increasing the number of inefficient host species present, fewer infected

nymphs and thus fewer cases of LD can be found in human populations. 73 The best way to
increase biodiversity would be to decrease the fragmentation of forested areas, which

results in an absence of natural predators of the white footed mouse, such as the barred owl
and bobcats, and decrease in the presence of competitors such as eastern chipmunks and

fox squirrels. 73 Ostfeld and Keesing asserted that decreasing the fragmentation of the

forested areas might also decrease the local incidence of LD. 68

It has been reported that mice have three requirements to inhabit an area: a variety
of food, nearby water and ground cover. 74 The latter of these is the most important, as the
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lack of ground cover can be threatening and dangerous to immediate survival. TM Targeting

nesting materials used by the white-footed mouse was the focus of several studies in the
recent past. Cotton balls were treated with permethrin, then inserted into empty paper

towel cardboard tubes. It was hoped that the mice would scavenge for the cotton balls, use
it in their bedding and directly kill the larval and nymphal ticks which parasitize the mice.

However, research conducted in New York state and in Connecticut found no overall
reduction of host seeking I. scapularis ticks. 2

One Massachusetts study revealed a

reduction in the number of nymphal ticks, in one eighteen-acre site. 25 Falco et. al. reported

that understanding the role that nymphal and female I. scapularis play in the epidemiology
of LD is crucial in developing and maintaining an effective LD prevention program. 25
The most accurate method of ascertaining the activity of these two generations of
ticks is to perform tick drags.

Once the tick drags are complete, and areas of high tick

density are identified, tick prevention and elimination programs can be designed and

practiced.,

15

The tick drag is performed using a three feet by three feet wide piece of

light colored flannel or corduroy material, that is attached to a dowel, with string attached
for ease in pulling.

The drags are then performed over a predetermined area, and

specimens "caught" in the area can be used to calculate tick density. 1 However, tick drags

should only be used as estimates of tick density, as seasonal trends in tick activity can
result in a tick drag either exaggerating or underestimating the actual number of ticks

present in a particular area. l Tick drags are not effective when the grass or vegetation is

damp.

Recently mowed grass can also contain an artificially low amount of ticks, so the

drags should be conducted over a period of time in order to make an accurate estimate.
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Health Effects, Diagnosis and Treatment
Symptoms of LD may include aches, pains and general flu-like symptoms

following the development of the characteristic bulls-eye rash, erythrema migrans

(EM). 1’3’4 The CT Agricultural Experiment Station reports that approximately 70 percent
(generally recognized to be between 60% & 80%) of those infected with LD will develop

EM within a few days to a couple of weeks of the original exposure. 62 It has been
reported elsewhere, however, that almost all persons who become infected (with LD)
from a recognized tick bite will develop EM at the site of the bite, which is easily

recognized and diagnostic of early LD. If the former is in fact true, then if a golfer is
looking for the bulls eye in order to seek medical attention, it may already be too late.
Antibiotic treatment typically results in a decreased level of the signs and symptoms

of LD. 1’3’4 In 1977, LD was originally being diagnosed as a chronic arthritis in children

living in CT. 6 Laboratory analysis of blood samples of suspected LD patients is most
effective in the later stages of disease, and false reports of absence or presence of disease
are not uncommon

9

False positive reports are not uncommon where the disease

prevalence is low.
Conversely, physicians can misdiagnose a case of LD if laboratory results do not
conclusively indicate the presence of B. burgdorferi, and if individuals were

asymptomatic at the time of testing. 3

Physicians should therefore utilize all information

presented by the patient, including possible tick exposures, prevalence of LD in the area
and clinical presentations. LD is currently a diagnosis based primarily on clinical

findings, and antibiotic treatment should begin as soon as objective signs present

themselves following a known exposure to a tick. 9 This treatment usually consists of
standard antibiotic regimens, and the duration of treatment and effectiveness depends on
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the stage of the disease when treatment commences. 9 LD is recognized as consisting of

three distinct and different phases of disease.
The phases of disease are (1) localized infection, or the EM rash, which is most
common in the thigh, groin, trunk and armpits, and can be accompanied by nonspecific

symptoms, such as fever, malaise, fatigue, headache, myalgia and arthralgia, (2) early
disseminated infection, characterized by migratory joint and muscle pain, and (3) chronic

infection, which involves neurological and cardiac manifestations. 3’4

Table 3 includes

symptoms from the various stages of LD.

Mosby’s Medical, Nursing and Allied Health Dictionary (1998) defines Lyme
Disease as"
an acute recurrent inflammatory infection transmitted by a tick borne spirochete,
Borrelia burgdorferi. The condition was originally described in the community of Lyme,
Connecticut, but has been reported throughout the United States and sporadically in other
countries. The disease is spread by two species of deer ticks, lxodes scapularis and/.
pacificus. An early sign of an infection is the appearance of a red macule at the site of the
bite, although erythrema migrans feature may not be observed until 3 days to a month
later, when many patients do not recall receiving a tick bite. The bite site is usually
symptom less and may expand to form concentric circles in a ’bulls eye’ pattern. About
half of the untreated Lyme disease patients develop multiple skin lesions die to
movement of the spirochete through the circulatory system. Knees, other large joints,
and temporalmandibular joints are most commonly involved, with local inflammation
and swelling. Chills, fever, headache, malaise, and erythrema chronicum migrans, an
expanding annular, erythematous skin eruption, often precede the joint manifestations.
Occasionally cardiac conduction abnormalities, aseptic meningitis, and Bell’s palsy are
associated conditions. Symptoms appear in recurrent episodes, lasting usually about 1
week, at intervals of from 1 to several weeks, declining in severity over a 2- or 3- year
period. Treatment includes tetracycline or amoxicillin/probenecid for early symptoms;
intravenous ceftriaxone for later complications such as meningitis or atrioventricular
block, if necessary; and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs for joint symptoms. Also
called Lyme arthritis.
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Table 3: Stages and Symptoms of Lyme Disease.

First Stage (Early Lyme disease): Symptoms can appear within days to even
weeks after tick exposure. These include localized skin reaction (erythrema migrans or
bull’s eye rash), malaise or myalgia. 4 Other effects can include flu-like symptoms such
as fever, chills, headache, fatigue and muscle /joint aches 1

Second Stage (Early disseminated Lyme disease): These symptoms may.present
after a localized reaction, or be the initial presenting symptoms. This stage is due to
spirochete spreading into the bloodstream to the various organs of the body.
Musculoskeletal, cardiac, opthamalgic or nervous system involvement can occur within
days to weeks following tick exposure. 4 Generalized fatigue, loss of appetite, and
vomiting are common. Neurologic symptoms occur, including facial nerve palsy, severe
headaches, and cognitive problems such as forgetfulness, decreased concentration, and
inflammation of the spinal cord, nerves or brain. Eye affects can include conjunctivitis,
optic nerve inflammation, retinal detachment and diplopia. Cardiac signs and symptoms
can include fluctuating degrees of atrioventricular conduction defect or tachyarrythmias
and myopericarditis. Skin lesions or benign tumors may appear. Liver involvement can
present as hepatitis or elevated liver enzyme levels. Joint and swelling of the joints and
loss of muscle tone also can occur; Lyme arthritis is usually unilateral it affects large
joints, primarily the knees. 15

Third Stage (Late disseminated Lyme disease) Months or years after initial infection
can result in inflammatory arthritis, inflammation of the uvea or iris of the eye and central
nervous system effects. 4 Other symptoms include swelling and pain in large joints,
chronic arthritis, profound fatigue, fibromyalgia, chronic neurologic manifestations such
as encephalopathy, polyneuropathy, leukoencephalitis, cognitive or behavioral changes,
disorders of the peripheral nerves; also demyalinating-like symptoms such as those in
multiple sclerosis and severe headaches 5
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Surveillance and Diagnosis
Surveillance criteria for LD requires "the presence of an erythrema migrans rash

>5 cm (>2 inches) in diameter or at least one late manifestation of musculoskeletal,

neurologic, or

cardiovascular

disease with laboratory confirmation of B. burgdorferi

infection. ’’9 The CDC surveillance criteria "are useful for epidemiologic studies, but
were not meant to be used as the diagnostic standard for clinical Lyme disease. ’’4

Acknowledging that LD can exist and not meet the surveillance criteria poses problems
for reporting and treatment of the disease, and, according to Donta "lacking a better

understanding of the natural history, diagnosis and treatment of LD, clinicians should
remain flexible both in their definition and treatment of the disease. ’’75

If clinical manifestations strongly suggest the diagnosis of LD but laboratory
confirmation is lacking, clinical judgment rather than strict adherence to a case definition
must direct decisions about treatment. 3 Reece has asserted that physicians should get of

the box and look at Lyme disease from the point of view of those who believe that they

suffer from chronic Lyme disease."

76

The CDC’s surveillance case definition can

hinder the reporting of LD due to limited information because not all LD cases present
with typical erythrema migrans and other physical conditions can be confused with LD,

and laboratory testing for LD my be inaccurate. 9

Diagnostic Tools
As previously stated, clinical diagnosis is crucial for treatment and reporting of
disease. However, the use of several different tests can help a physician to support the

diagnosis of LD. The ELISA (enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay) and the Western
blot test have been used to help detect the B. burgdorferi antibodies in blood. However,
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the ELISA test has been regarded as being notoriously unreliable. 77 The CDC case
definition does not recognize a case of LD if blood work indicates the presence of

Western blot bands 31 and 34kD or if a blood sample returns having less than 5 IgG
bands present. 77 However, Sherr reported that the bands 31 and 34kD are specific to the
causative agent of LD and failure to recognize their presence is failing to recognize

patients with cases of LD. 77 If tested too early, some LD patients may have less than 5
bands present on the Western blot test and this would mean the patient did not meet the

CDC criteria for a positive LD result to be identified from these findings. 4
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Lyme Disease Statistics"
Incomplete LD reporting and diagnosis, as discussed, may result in an undercount
of the actual number of cases. 6 Interpretation of LD case trends over time (Table 2 5) are
made more difficult since the completeness of reporting can vary from year to year.
Seasonal variation in the tick population can also impact the risk of exposure to I.

scapularis. 11

United States
The type of tick that transmits LD varies by region in the U.S. 39 LD has been

reported in 49 states, with Montana awaiting confirmation of bacterium in two different
stages of an infective tick. 5 Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, Hawaii, North Dakota, Utah and

New Mexico accounted for only 33 reported cases cumulatively, between 1995 and
1999. 5 The climatic conditions in these locations (from extreme cold to extreme heat and

dryness) are not conducive to tick survival and replication. 17 A number of factors
contribute to the increasing incidence of LD across the country and locally.

These

include new home construction near existing deer habitats, expanding deer populations,

better surveillance and diagnosis, and increasing participation in outdoor sports. 1,2,3,4
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Table 4: Lyme Disease Statistics 5’ 31
1997
Rate*

1998

1999

2000

Rate

Rate

Rate

Newtown, CT

158.8

206.9

216.6

290

State of CT

69.9

104.5

97.8

115

United States

4.58

6.22

5.97

4.82

*Rates per 100,000 population

State of Connecticut
LD became a reportable disease in Connecticut in 1987, and the underreporting
and under diagnosing issue, in CT, has been well documented. 6 Figure 5 illustrates the
rise and fall of diagnosed cases, meeting the CDC diagnosis criteria.

It has been

suggested that "accurately assessing the incidence of LD is important to determine the
effectiveness of control efforts and to guide the development of public health policy. ’’6 In

the 1992 study of LD case reporting in Connecticut, Meek et. al. indicated that

approximately 16% of LD cases were actually reported in 1992. 6 As lawmakers and

public health officials struggle with this issue, residents continue to struggle with health
effects that may not meet CDC case definition criteria. 6

Figure 4 illustrates the trends in reports of LD in Connecticut per 100,000

population, from 1993 to 2000. LD in Connecticut has risen from a low rate of 41.1 since
1993 to a rate of 97.8 per 100,000 in 2000.
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Figure 4 State of Connecticut, LD rates 1993 to 1999
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Newtown, CT
Newtown, Connecticut is a large western Connecticut town measuring
approximately 60 square miles. Newtown is surrounded on all sides by forests and
waterways, and has been recently impacted with considerable building and property

development. New home construction in Newtown expanded in the 1990’s. The building

department has issued an average of 172.6 new CO’s (certificates of occupancy) per year
over the last ten years.

78

The rate of new cases of LD in Newtown closely paralleled the number of new

CO’s issued in Newtown (Figure 5), from the early to late 1990’s, indicating a possible
relationship between the two, though the apparent relationship may be due to other
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independent factors. The last year of the figure, 2000, saw a very dramatic decrease in
the number of new home certificate of occupancies being issued, and an increase in the

LD rate for Newtown to 290 cases per 100,000 population.
The clearing of previously dense wooded areas has resulted in deer and other
wildlife being forced from their habitat to find new shelter.

"Reforestation and

suburbanization over the last 50 years in the Northeastern United States have created an
environment where human populations are exposed to Lyme disease periodomestically. ’’2
This can easily lead to the shedding of the tick in the human environment, leading to

exposures from normal outdoor activities.
Figure 5 -Newtown Lyme Disease Rates and Certificate of Occupancies Issued 5,78
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In Newtown, there are many open tracts of land that are designated as protected,
and deeded to the town of Newtown Forestry Association. As of 1998, the Forestry
Association reported just over one thousand (1000) acres within their possession. 79
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However, deer still come in contact with the developed parts of Newtown. Newtown and
other areas of Connecticut have struggled with the dilemma of whether or not to conduct

thinning-out hunts to try to reduce the deer populations. It has been reported that there
were as few as twelve (12) deer in Connecticut, in the early 1900’s. 47 By the late

1970’s,there were estimated to be 20,000 deer in Connecticut, and this figure has risen to
greater than 76,000 deer in Connecticut today. 47

Chapter, Two: Research Me,thods
The University of Connecticut Health Center Institutional Review Board (IRB)

approved the contem of the questionnaire prior to the start of the study. Participants in the
study had the opportunity to leave their name and address, should they so choose, in
order to receive a final synopsis of this research project. Individual identifying material
is not disclosed within this research, and all questionnaires were destroyed, once all

follow-up letters were sent.

Newtown Country Club and Rock Ridge Country Club
The golf courses enlisted in this study are both nine-hole golf courses, with

Newtown Country Club having approximately 2500 yards of tees, fairways and greens,
comprising approximately forty-three acres. The Rock Ridge Country Club has just over

3000 yards of tees, fairways and greens, and has a close to sixty-three total acres. Both

golf courses are located near residemial areas, with tree lined property lines and
stonewalls throughout. These areas, as stated earlier, are conducive to tick habitation.
The Newtown Country Club is nearer to the center of town, which could be a reason why

the Superintendent stated there are only a handful of deer seen on the golf course

regularly, s The Rock Ridge Country Club is distal to the center of Newtown, and
proximal to more residential and wooded areas. The Superimendent of Rock Ridge

Country Club stated there are approximately ten deer seen on a regular basis on the
grounds of the golf course. 8 The number of deer seen on the golf course, however, may
only be a portion of the actual deer counts, as they are more likely to appear in the early
moming hours and late evening hours, when employees and golfers are not present.
The Superintendents agreed to answer some short questions, aside of the

questionnaire, pertaining to golf course maintenance and deer exclusion methods, within
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the first two weeks of opening day of spring, 2001.

The questions asked of the

Superintendents were as follows"

1.)
2.)
3.)

Do you use an acaracide regularly? If so, how many times per year?
What part of the golf course do you think has the most tick population?
When do grounds crews clean out the areas along the streams

4.)
5.)
6.)

Do you use ornamental flowers that deer have an affinity for eating?
Do you practice controlled bums on site?
Do you have any oak trees on the golf course?

stonewalls?

The Superintendent of the Rock Ridge Country Club stated that the application of
a broad-spectrum insecticide is used, but that ticks are not the primary targeted pests. He

stated that signs must be posted on the first tee box and in the pro shop, in accordance
with state law. Stonewalls and stream areas are maintained regularly, as needed. The

Superintendent felt that the wooded areas were more prone to tick infestation, and he
stated that the grounds crew takes special caution to remove the pine needles, before they
can create a bedding for ticks. The use of ornamental flowers at the Rock Ridge Country

Club is not practiced, if they are of the variety that deer like. Controlled bums have not

been used by the grounds crew, he said, due to the proximity of the golf course to the
residential areas, but also because the crew aggressively removes leaf litter and

underbrush, to avoid the need for controlled bums. While there are some oak trees on
site, the Superintendent did not feel or remember the acorns from the oak trees increasing
the number of deer or ticks on the golf course. 81
The responses from the Superintendent from the Newtown Country Club were

quite similar to those offered by his counterpart at the Rock Ridge Country Club. The

Newtown Country Club does not apply an insecticide, nor did the Superintendent feel
that there was a tick problem at the golf course. He stated that if there was a problem,
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that the membership or the officers would inform him of such. The areas around or

adjacent to stonewalls and streams are cleaned out as needed, and, for the most part,

everyday at the Newtown Country Club, the Superintendent stated. Areas that are used
as dumping or composting grounds for underbrush and leaf litter are areas the

Superintendent feels would be prone to more ticks, but these areas are out of bounds to

golfers, and, thus, not easily accessible. 8
Ornamental flower use is something the Superintendent feels does not impact the
deer population, as there are only a handful of deer seen regularly at the facility.

Controlled bums are not conducted at the Newtown Country Club, and there are

approximately "a half a dozen" oak trees on the premises.

Accordingly, the

Superintendent did not feel as if the oak trees release of acoms were increasing the

presence of deer at the Newtown Country Club. The Superintendent added that he felt
that regular of maintenance of areas that are more likely to be inhabited by ticks helps to

keep the complaints about ticks down, from the membership. Also, he stated that the

Newtown Country Club keeps the areas immediately off the fairways mown a little
shorter than average, at the request of the membership. This practice, he felt, decreases
the humidity, and increases sunlight, which helps to keep the tick numbers and activity to
minimum. 80

Summary of Prevention at the Golf Courses
The two golf courses that participated in this study illustrate good property
maintenance. The exception for both of the courses has to do with areas immediately

adjacent to waterways and stonewalls, which are difficult to maintain on a daily basis.
These areas are "cleaned out" regularly or as needed, depending on the extent of new
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growth, or availability of resources to clear them out sooner. Neither of the two golf
courses in this thesis indicated that they practiced controlled bums, in attempts to control

disease-carrying ticks. Neither of the golf courses used in this thesis reported having used
a tick drag to determine tick density, nor did they indicate that they practiced any form of

white-footed mouse control. The Superintendents did, however, admit to knowing areas

where ticks are known to be found on their respective golf courses

along the streams,

stonewalls and areas of thick underbrush.
There were some minor differences noted in tick prevention measures, at the golf
courses. While the Newtown Country Club favors a closer mown area off the edge of

fairways, the Rock Ridge Country Club takes measures to remove pine needles, before the
needles can create a bedding for ticks. 8’8 The measures taken at both courses appear to be
a result of experience, which has molded into regular practices. In light of the fact that

neither Superintendent has received complaints from membership or officers, the tick

populations may be under control. Without having performed effective tick drags at either

golf course, this researcher would not state that ticks are not problems at the golf courses,
at this time. Until tick drags are conducted, in various times of the year, and actual results

are found, the issue of tick prevention at the golf courses will be regarded as valuable, but

further investigation could prove the contrary.

Questionnaire Formation
Questionnaires and surveys are useful to ascertain information on demographics,

health risks, health status, knowledge, attitudes, and behavior. 82 Golfers and golf course

grounds crew staff at the two Newtown golf courses were administered questionnaires to
measure their reported attitudes, knowledge and behaviors in relation to LD. The
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questionnaire included questions about use of personally applied.pesticides, tucking of
pants into socks prior to play, vaccination against Lyme disease, checking for ticks, or
avoidance of rough areas. The questionnaire was drafted and pretested at a golfing goods
store in the area prior to use, to ensure that the questions will be reliable and

understandable. The pretest was intended to be conducted at a golf course other than the
two in this study, but weather conditions did not favor this approach. The survey was

completed by 111 people, including 6 by golf course grounds crew members. It was
expected that the surveys would provide data on Newtown golfers’ golfing schedules, the

range of potential ’at risk’ times of potential exposure to deer ticks, personal views of and
experiences with LD, and related knowledge of effective LD preventive measures

One aspect of the questionnaire was to assess if the use of a survey, as an
educational tool, could alter the perceptions of risk of golfers and golf course staff and

result in an increase of utilization of personal protective / proactive measures. To achieve

this, at the beginning of the questionnaire, there is a question that asks if the respondent
has concerns about getting Lyme disease. Following several questions regarding possible

risky behaviors that could perhaps lead to contraction of Lyme disease, perceived

personal risks, and questions concerning the effectiveness of various measures, the
questionnaire concludes by asking the participant if he or she is more concemed about

Lyme disease. Following the last question, which asks the respondent if he or she will
begin to take more preventive measures as a result of having completed the survey, there
is space for the respondent to describe the measures that they think they may take in the

future.
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It is possible that the brief explanation of the purpose of the survey at the
beginning of the survey influenced responses to the questions in a way that could
artificially inflate the preventive measures that are actually taken. However, it was
anticipated that a short explanation of the purpose of the project would increase
participation rates, and additionally it was felt that an explanation was needed to assure
informed consent by participants.

The questionnaire included elements from a survey that had been used in a 1992

study of residents of Connecticut, Montana and Maine. 83

In that study, Herrington et.

al., asked several questions that attempted to determine what preventive / proactive
measures against Lyme disease the participants had undertaken in the last 12 months.

The responses to those questions indicated that previous knowledge about Lyme disease,

attitudes, beliefs, values and perceived needs and abilities are predisposing factors that
induce or stimulate preventive / proactive measures being used.

Absence of the

predisposing factors resulted in a decreased level of preventive / proactive measures. This

study cited that the actions found were consistent with the health belief model, social
learning theory and the theory of reasoned action. 83

Factors Associated With Lyme Disease Exposure
Membership is required in order to play at both the Newtown Country Club and
the Rock Ridge Country Club. It should be noted in relation to tick prevention that both
courses enforce a dress code that requires the wearing of collared shirts and at least

’Bermuda’ length shorts. While not measured in this study, younger golfers appear to be
more likely to wear shorts, than their older counterparts. Dress also appears to differ in

early spring and late fall due to lower temperatures. Older golfers appear to be more
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accustomed to the older style of wearing long pants to golf. Questions pertaining to

clothing worn during golf or while working on a golf course were asked in order to

explore the issue of prevention, dealing with limiting exposure of bare skin while in tick
infested areas.

The new or less proficient golfer can expect to play out of the rough with higher

frequency. The rough areas on a golf course, as previously noted, can be comprised of

undergrowth, leaf litter, and overgrown stonewalls which are more hospitable to ticks.
This study attempted to ascertain how often a golfer or golf course grounds crew staff

member found themselves in the rough areas, as well as attempting to measure how

frequently golfers search for lost balls in the rough.
Tables’ 5a and 5b include the questionnaires that were administered.

The

questions were aimed at coming up with a range of time that respondents stated

they

were exposed to areas that may have high tick counts. The questions related to the use

of personally applied pesticides and conducting tick checks were targeting relatively

simple protective measures that golfers and grounds crew staff may or may not have been

using. The application of pesticides may have been avoided due to possible medical

reasons, but tick checks are not too difficult to conduct, as previously discussed. Failing
to enlist the use of these two protective measures is also possible, if the respondents were

not aware of the effectiveness of repellents or if the golfer was unaware of their personal

risk of exposure to ticks.

The questions pertaining to personal beliefs, perceived risks and attitudes derived
from the Herrington study83 were not modified from those asked of Connecticut, Maine

and Montana residents in 1992. However, the questions dealing with possible protective
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measures and transmission questions about LD were modified away from the studied

"yes" and "no" responses to include the responses, "very effective prevention," "fairly
effective prevention", and "not effective prevention" to try to precisely measure the
sentiment of the respondent.

Sample Selection and Questionnaire Administration
Golfers were recruited to complete the questionnaire as they were either starting
or completing their respective rounds or resting in the club house after having finished

golfing some time earlier. There were no exclusions based on age or gender. Due to
weather and other time constraints, the questionnaires were administered in the late fall of

2000, and the early spring of 2001. These times of the year are subject to cooler days
than June, July and August, which are known to be the peak time of transmission for LD.

Future consideration should be given to a questionnaire administration throughout
different parts of the year, including the warmer summer months, in order to see if

perceptions, beliefs, and reported behaviors of golfers and golf course grounds crew staff

changes as the weather changes. Also, the administration of the questionnaire was
administered in cooler times of the year, and this may have impacted the answers that

related to the wearing of long pants or long sleeved shirts while golfing or working at the

golf courses.
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Table 5A:

Golfer Questionnaire

This survey is being conducted as part of a research thesis, to gain information about
golfers, golf course grounds crew personnel and Lyme Disease (LD)

The following information is needed if you would like findings upon completior Survey #___
Name
Address
Telephone

The following information is required:
Male o

Are you a: Golfer o Staff Member o Both o How long have you been golfing?
Female o
Age
.yrs.

Ethnicity: (Please circle or indicate) African American
Mexican
Native American
Hispanic

Asian/Ori’ental
Filipino

Caucasian
Other

Please indicate the last grade you have completed’
On average, how long does it take you to play 9 holes

hours

Very

1.) Do you have concems about getting Lyme disease?

Fairly

Not

O

In the summer months June, July, August)
On
average, a.) how many rounds of nine holes, do you golf, in two weeks?
2.)
Please check the response that most closely

13.)

rounds

represents youl answer:

How often do you play out of the rough, per round?

4 .) Do you apply a repellent before you golf?.

-ys Frequently Occasionally Never
O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

5.) How often do you wear long sleeved shirts to’golf?.
6.) Do you wear long pants when you golf?.
(If answer is other than never, go to question 6a., if answer is never, please go to #7.)

6.a.) Do you tuck the pants into your socks?
7.) Do you search for lost balls in the woods?
8.) Do you perform tick checks after golfing?

9.) Have you ever found a tick on you, after golfing?
10.) Have you been vaccinated against Lyme disease?

11.) Have you ever been diagnosed with Lyme disease?

O
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Table 5A (cont.)
Please circle the response that closely represents your answer to these questions:

A lot

Some

A Little

Nothing

13.) Do you believe that Lyme disease is common in Newtown?
Extremely
Not At All
Fairly
Rarely

14.) How would you rate your own chances of getting Lyme disease?
Medium
Low
None
High
15.) Have you personally known anyone who has ever been diagnosed with Lyme disease?
Yes
No

16.) Many methods have been suggested to protect oneself from getting Lyme disease.
Please tell me if you think that you can protect yourself by: (please circle your response)
a. Wearing long pants when in the woods or grassy areas?
Very Effective Protection
Fairly Effective Protection

Not Effective Protection

b. Looking for ticks and removing them after walking in the woods or grassy areas?
Very Effective Protection
Not Effective Protection
Fairly Effective Protection

"c

Using an insect repellent on your skin or clothes?
Very Effective Protection
Fairly Effective Protection

d. Avoid wooded areas?
Very Effective Protection

Not Effective Protection

Fairly Effective Protection

Not Effective Protection

e. Avoiding people who have Lyme disease?
Very Effective Protection
Fairly Effective Protection

Not Effective Protection

17.) In the past year have you taken any steps to prevent yourself from getting Lyme disease?
Yes
No
If you answered yes to #16, please indicate what steps were taken:
18 .) After having completed this survey,
are you more concerned about Lyme Disease?

19.) After having completed this survey, will you take
more precautions to guard against LD?

Yes

No

o

o

o

o

If you answered yes to #19, please indicate what precautions you may take
Other Comments:
Thank you for your participation in this survey. Please detach the following, upon completion.
For questions about the Lyme Disease and Golf survey or for survey results, please contact:

Jason P. Bashura, M PH Candidate

(203)xxx-xxxx
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Table 5B"

Golf Course Grounds Crew Questionnaire

The following information is needed if you would like findings upon completion:l Survey #
Name
Address
Telephone
The following information is required:
How long have you worked on a golf course?
Male o
Female o
Age

yrs.. Do you golf.. Yes

No___

Ethnicity: (Please circle or indicate) African American Asian/Oriental Caucasian
Mexican
Native American
Other
Hispanic
Filipino

Very

1.) Do you have concems about getting Lyme disease?

Fairly

Not

O

In the summer months (June, July, August)
2.) Daily, how often do you work around the...
Rough Areas
Fairways

Greens

.3.) How many hours per

hrs.

week do you work?

hrs.

Please check the response that most closely represents your answer:

[4

Always Frequently Occasionally Never,

.) Do you apply a repellent before you go to work?

o

o

o

0

5.__)) How ofl:e______p_n _do yo___U_U wea______[r Ion___g sleeved shirt____s _to_ work?

o

o

o

O

)_aHn__veOrfl:isenohOery71aVe::(gprPoact:d o.rk
16.a)

o
o
if answer is never, please

Do you tuck the pants into your socks?

Yes

No

o

7.) Do you regularly perform tick checks after working?

8.) Have you ever found a tick on you, after working?
9.) Have you been vaccinated against LD?
10.) Have you ever been diagnosed wth Lyme Disease?

O

o

proceed to #7.)
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Table 5B (cont.)
Please circle the response that closely represents your answer, to these questions:
11.) How much would you say that you know about Lyme disease?
A lot
Some
A Little
Nothing

12.) Do you believe that Lyme disease is common in Newtown?
Extremely
Not At All
Fairly
Rarely
13.) How would you rate your own chances of getting Lyme disease?
High

Medium

LOW

Nnel

14.) Have you personally known anyone who has ever been diagnosed with Lyme disease?
Yes
No
15.) Many methods have been suggested to protect oneself from getting Lyme disease.
Please tell me if you think that you can protect yourself by" (please circle your response)
a. Wearing long pants when in the woods or grassy areas?
Very Effective Protection
Fairly Effective Protection

Not Effective Protection

b. Looking for ticks and ’emoving them after walking in the woods or grassy areas?
Not Effective Protection
Very Effective Protection
Fairly Effective Protection

c. Using an insect repellent on your skin or clothes?
Very Effective Protection
Fairly Effective Protection

Not Effective Protection

d. Avoid wooded areas?
Very Effective Protection

Fairly Effective Protection

Not Effective Protection

Avoiding people who have Lyme disease?
Very Effective Protection Fairly Effective Protection

Not Effective Protection

16.) In the past year, have you taken any steps to prevent yourself from getting Lyme disease?
Yes
No
If you answered yes to #16, please indicate what precautions you may take
Yes
No
17.) After having completed this survey,
are you more concemed about Lyme Disease?
18.) After having completed this survey, will you take
more precautions to guard against LD?
if you answered yes to #18, please indicate what precautions you may take
Other Comments"
Thank you for your participation in this survey. Please detach the following, upon completion.
For questions about the Lyme Disease and Golf survey or for survey results, please contact:

Jason P. Bashura, M PH Candidate

(203)xxx-xxxx
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The administration of the questionnaires, however, did not go quite as planned.

An early cold snap, poor weekend golfing conditions, holidays and poor timing resulted
in lower participation than anticipated, in the fall portion of administration. The various

attempts at administering the questionnaire did reveal some important information to
know about golfers. It is not uncommon for golfers to stop for refreshments or to use the
rest room when golfers are ’between nines’ (going from the ninth to the tenth holes).

During repeated attempts of administering the questionnaires, it was also leamed that

many golfers do not want to be interrupted, disturbed or delayed, at this time.
When a golfer or a member of the grounds crew agreed to participate in the study,
he or she was given the questionnaire and a pen, and asked not to share their responses
with other individuals that may have been already completing the survey.

Upon

completion, individuals were asked not to discuss the questionnaire with other
individuals, to reduce the chances of response bias. The questionnaires were quickly
reviewed upon completion to ensure that all questions and appropriate areas had been
filled out in their entirety. There were only three instances where individuals were

unable to read the questionnaire because of the need for reading glasses that were not

immediately available. In all three of these circumstances, a friend read the questions to
the individual, along with the responses, as they were presented on the page. The person

asking the questions promptly recorded the responses to the questions, offered by the
individual who was being asked the questions. Golfers who were asked to complete the

questionnaire in the spring of 2001 were asked if they completed the questionnaire in the
fall of 2000 and if the answer was yes, the golfers who previously completed the

questionnaire were excluded from completing the questionnaire a second time.
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Many respondents were interested in the outcome of the study, as ninety (90) out
of one hundred five (105) respondents filled out the portion of the survey that required
name and mailing address, if information relating to the conclusions of the study was

requested. Upon completion of the study, brief presentations will be made at each golf
course, to illustrate the findings, and attempt to educate the respondents and other golfers
and golf course grounds crew as to the various preventive / proactive measures against

LD that can be utilized. The presentations will include charts and graphs, and take home
literature for the golfers and grounds crew to share with their families.

Cha,pter,, Three: ,Results
The analysis of the survey results is presemed initially with a review of the

demographics of the sample, followed by the descriptive statistics of the variables
studied, a preventive behavior model, and results of comparisons between the variables.

The main outcome measures of interest were those measuring the use of L)a-ne disease
prevemive behaviors by the golfers, including the use of personally applied tick repellem,

performing tick checks after golfing and personal Lyme disease vaccination history. The
variables explored that drive these behaviors are self-reported knowledge of Lyme

disease, motivating factors such as personal experience with Lyme disease and self-

reported beliefs in the efficacy of these behaviors.
Demographics
The questionnaire was administered to golfers at two private golf courses, in

Newtown, CT, which is located in upper Fairfield County. Golfers were recruited to
complete the questionnaire as they were either starting or completing their respective
rounds or resting in the club house after having finished golfing some time earlier. There
were no exclusions based on age, gender or other factors. Due to weather and other time

constraints, the questionnaires were administered in the late fall of 2000, and the early

spring of 2001. The golfers who previously completed the questionnaire in the fall were

excluded from completing the questionnaire in the spring. A total of 105 surveys were

completed, and only a small number of golfers approached declined to participate in the
study (table 6).
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Table 6" Demographics

Caucasian
95

Std. Dev.
17.8
48.7
Female
34
All Other Races
7

Mean

Range

Race-

n
89
n
10
n
102
n
97

Range

Mean

Last Grade Completed:

9-20

14.7

n

At Least Some
High School

Age:
Gender:

Last Grade
Completed:

Years GolfedRounds Golfed"
(in a 2-week period)

16-83
Male
71

n
101
104

At Least
SomeCollege

30

97

Std. Dev.
2.4
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Range

Mean

1-67
1-2

19.0
9.04

Post
Graduate
18

Std. Dev.
16.0
4.8

Eighty-nine of the 105 respondents indicated an age, with a mean of 48.7 years.

Ages were fairly evenly distributed (figure 6), with a range of 16-83 years. There were
more than twice as many men completing the survey than women. The total population

responding was predominantly Caucasian. The last grade completed reported by the
participants had a mean of 14.7 and a range from 9th to the 20th grade. The mean number
of years golfed was 19 years with a very wide range of responses to the number of years

golfed, from 1 year to 67 years (figure 7). The number of nine hole rounds golfed,
similarly, produced a very wide range of responses, from 1 to 25 rounds of nine holes

golfed, in a two-week period (figure 8).
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Figure 6"

Age Distribution
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Figure 8: Rounds of Nine Holes Golfed in Two Weeks
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As stated earlier, Newtown is reported to be an endemic area for Lyme disease.
This sample clearly has personal exposure to Lyme disease, as evidenced by 28% of the

respondents having reported previous diagnosis with Lyme disease, and 90% reported
having known someone with Lyme disease (table 7). There was also a high level of
participants reporting vaccination against Lyme disease (19%). Given the prevalence of

Lyme disease in and around Newtown, the high rate of vaccination against Lyme disease
and previous diagnosis with Lyme disease in this sample is to be expected.

Motivators to Perform Preventive Behaviors
The descriptive statistics of the sample include the number of respondents for

each question asked (n), the percentage of persons reporting the response (%) and the

95% confidence interval for that probability (CI). Age, sex and educational attainment
were considered in the subgroup analysis, because sufficient variance existed to allow for

observation of group differences. Age was dichotomized into participants of less than 50

years of age and 50 years of age and older. Educational attainment was categorized into
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three oups: at least some high school, at least some college and post undergraduate.
The results of these subgroups analyses are presented in tables 7,8 & 9.

Table 7 (next two pages) details the questions and responses as they relate to

personal familiarity with Lyme disease, such as previous diagnosis with Lyme disease,
self-perceived risk of getting Lyme disease and self-reported knowledge about Lyme
disease. There was a statistically significant difference between females and males with

regard to previous diagnosis with Lyme disease, self-reported knowledge and self
perceived risk. Females reported, with statistical significance, higher rates of Lyme

disease, higher self perceived risk of getting Lyme disease, and higher knowledge about

Lyme disease. Also, persons less than 50 years of age were significantly more likely to
be vaccinated against Lyme disease than their older counterparts.

Self Perceived Efficacy of Preventive Behaviors
The final grouping of variables in the collection of motivators deals directly with

the participants’ self-reported beliefs in the efficacy of several Lyme disease preventive
behaviors (table 8). Golfers had the opportunity to "rank" the effectiveness of a specified

preventive behavior, with scaled responses between "very effective protection," "fairly
effective protection," and "not effective protection." A majority of the respondents felt

that insect repellent use (73%) and avoidance of wooded areas (65%) were either "fairly
or very effective protection" measures. However, just over half of the respondents (54%)

felt that looking for ticks and removing them after walking in wooded or grassy areas was
an "effective protective measure".
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Table 7: Motivators to Perform Preventive Behaviors
Personal Familiarity with Lyme Disease

Reporting "Yes"
Have you ever been diagnosed
n
%
95% CI
with Lyme disease?
Total Group 105 28
(.19-.36)
Male 71
21
(.12-.31)
Female 34
41
(.25-.58)
Less than 50 yrs. 41
29
(.15-.43)
33
,50 _yrs. and older 48
(.20-.47)
At least some high school 30
.33
(.16-.50)
At least some college 49
.31
(.18-.44)
Post graduate
18
.17
(0-.34)

Have you ever found a tick
on you after golfing?

Sex; p .038

Reporting "Yes"
%
95% CI
30
Total Group 105
(.21-.38)
Male 71
30
(.19-.46)
Female 34
29
(.14-.45)
Less than 50 yrs. 41
37
(.22-.51)
50 _yrs. and older 48
27
(.15-.40)
At least some high school 30
33
(.17-.50)
At least some college 49
33
(.20-.46)
Post graduate 18
22
(.03-.41)
n

Have you personally known
Reporting "Yes"
n
%
anyone that has been diagnosed
95% CI
with Lyme disease?
Total Group 105
90
(.85-.96)
Male 71
Female 34
Less than 50 yrs. 41
50 _yrs. and older 48
At least some high school 31
At least some college 49
Postgraduate 18

89
94
88
90
32
33
22

(.81-.96)
(.86-1.00)
(.78-.98)
(.81-.98)
(.16-.49)
(.20-.46)
(.03-.41)

Reporting "Yes"
%
95% CI
19
vaccinated against
(.12-.27)
23
Male 71
Lyme disease?
(.13-.32)
12
Female 34
(.01-.,23)
34
Less than 50 yrs. 41
(.20-.49) Age; p
10
(.02-.19)
50 _yrs. and older 48
At least some high school 30
13
(.01-.25)
At least some college 49
24
(.12-.37)
Post graduate 18
22
(.03-.41)

Have you ever been

n
Total Group 105

.009
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Table 7 (cont.): Motivators to Perform Preventive Behaviors

Self-Reported Risk of Getting Lyme Disease
"Medium / High" Risk
How would you rate your
n
%
95% CI
own chances of getting
64
Total Group 105
(.55-.73)
55
Male 71
Lyme disease?
(.43-.95) Sex; p
Female 34
82
(.70,.95)
68
Less than 50 yrs. 41
(.54-.83)
50 _yrs. and older 48
58
(.44-.72)
At least some high school 30
63
(.46-.81)
At least some college 49
61
(.48-.75)
Post graduate 18
67
(.45-.88)

.009

Self-Reported Knowledge about Lyme Disease

"A lot / some" knowledge
How much would you
n
%
95% CI
61
Total Group 105
Say that you know about
(.52-.70)
Male 71
52
Lyme disease?
(.40-.64) Sex; p .01
Female 34
79
(.66-.93)
Less than 50 yrs. 41
56
(.41-.71)
50 _yrs. and older 48
67
(.49-.76)
At least some high school 30
5
(.32-.68)
63
At least some college 49
(.50-.77)
18
72
Postgraduate
(.52-.93)
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Table 8: Self-Reported Beliefs in the Efficacy of Preventive Behaviors

Respondems were asked if they thought
they could effectively protect themselves
from Lyme disease by...
...using an insect repellent
on your skin or clothes?

Is "fairly / very_" effective
CI
n
%
105
73
(.65- .82)

...avoiding wooded areas?

105

66

(.57- .75)

...looking for ticks and removing
them after walking in the
woods or grassy areas?

105

54

(.45- .64)

...by avoiding people that

105

4

(.001 .07)

have Lyme disease?

Less than 5% of the participants stated that they felt avoiding people with Lyme
disease was an "effective protective" measure. This anchoring question, as in the original

work from which it was adopted, was thought to be an internal test of validity of the

questionnaire. The low percentage of respondents (4%) that stated they felt this was
either a "fairly / very" effective prevention indicates that the survey was apparently being

read thoroughly by each participant. Also, the small number of respondents reporting

avoiding people with Lyme disease was an effective protection indicates that there is
some basic understanding to the transmission of Lyme disease. There is no significant

difference in the subgroup analyses for the beliefs.
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Self-Reported Use of Lyme Disease Preventive Behaviors
The following table (9) illustrates descriptive statistics of the self-reported use of
certain Lyme disease preventive behaviors. Just over 10% of the participants indicated

that they "frequently / always" use a repellent prior to golfing and barely a quarter of the

sample reported checking for ticks "frequently / always" after golfing. As stated earlier,
these two, relatively non-invasive preventive measures, can be instrumental in reducing
the incidence of Lyme disease. Self-reported previous Lyme disease vaccination (19%),
which is obviously more invasive than the use of a repellent (12%), was more practiced

by the participants in this study.

Table 9: Self-Reported Use of Lyme Disease Preventive Behaviors

"Always / Frequently"
%
95% CI
Total Group 105
12
(.06- .19)
Male 71
11
(.04-. 19)
15
(.03-.27)
Female 34
10
Less than 50 yrs. 41
(. 01 -. 19)
15
50 _yrs. and older 48
(.05-.25)
13
At least some high school 30
(.01-.25)
08
At least some college 49
(.004-. 16)
22
Post graduate 18
(.03-.41)

Do you apply a repellent
before golfing?

Do you perform tick

n

"Always / Frequently"
%
95% CI
23
(.16- .32)

n
Total Group 105
checks and remove
Male 71
them after golfing?
Female 34
Less than 50 yrs. 41
50 _yrs. and older 48
At least some high school 30
At least some college 49
Post graduate 18

15
41
24
29
3
20
33

(.07-.24)
(.25-.58)
(.11-.38)
(. 16-.42)
(. 14-.46)
(.09-.32)
(. 12-.55)

Sex; p .006
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Table 9 (cont.)

Reporting "Yes"
Have you been vaccinated
n
%
95% CI
19
Total Group 105
against Lyme disease?
(.16 .27)
23
Male 71
(. 13-.32)
12
Female 34
(.01-.23)
Less than 50 yrs. 41
34
(.20-.49)
10
(.02-. 19)
50 _yrs. and older 48
At least some high school 30
13
(.01-.25)
At least some college 49
24
(.12-.37)
Post graduate 18
22
(.03-.41)

Age; p .009

Drivers of the Use of a Preventive Behavior
The preceding variables (such as familiarity and self-reported knowledge) can all

be regarded as "drivers" to promote golfers’ utilization of preventive behaviors.

However, it should be noted that participants’ ultimate decision to utilize a particular
Lyme disease preventive behavior may be influenced by the model that is demonstrated
below (figure 9)- as self-reported beliefs in the efficacy of certain protective behaviors
could impact the decision of the participant. If the golfer perceives the behavior is
effective in the prevention of Lyme disease it is expected the behavior will be practiced
with appropriate frequency. Also, it is expected that a golfer’s familiarity with and

knowledge about Lyme disease can impact his / her perceived risk of getting Lyme
disease. The preventive behavior model shows how each of the motivators to perform a

preventive behavior may interact with each other, in order for the behavior to be realized.
This preventive behavior model was the basis for the following analysis of determining
which of the drivers may have impacted behavior.
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Figure 9" Preventive Behavior Model
Golfer
Personal Familiarity with Lyrne Disease
-Personal Diagnosis with Lyme Disease
-Found a Tick on Oneself After Golfing
-Knew Someone with Lyme Disease

Belief

in the

Efficacy of

Golfers
Decision
to Use a

Lyme Disease
Preventive

Golfer’s Self- Reported
Knowledge on Lyme Disease

Certain

Behavior:
Preventive
Behaviors

"

Golfer’s Self- Perceived Risk
of Getting Lyme Disease

-Tick Checks
and Removal

-Repellent Use
-Vaccination

The following tables (10 & 11) illustrate the results of the cross tabulations
between the motivators to perform the preventive behaviors, the self-perceived efficacy

of the behavior and the golfers’ actual use of the preventive behavior, as indicated in

figure (9) above.

The odds ratios for the comparisons and the 95% confidence intervals

are also presented, to help differentiate between possible trends and statistically

significant trends, with the respondents’ reported utilization of the behavior compared to
variables of the use of preventive behaviors against Lyme disease.
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Table 10" Motivators Driving Behaviors

Personal Familiarity with Lyme Disease -) Behavior:
Familiarity Variable
Preventive Behavior Odds Ratio
95% CI
Personal Diagnosis
Use of Repellent
1.77
.53 5.94
Personal Diagnosis
2.14
Tick Checks
.83 5.54
Personal Diagnosis
.25 2.89
Lyme Vaccination 1.07

Found a Tick
Found a Tick
Found a Tick

Use of Repellent

Knew Someone w/LD
Knew Someone w/LD
Knew Someone w/LD

Use of Repellent

Tick Checks

Lyme Vaccination
Tick Checks
Lyme Vaccination

2.3
3.73
2.34
3.44
3.04
2.25

.26 2.77
1.45 9.59
.86 6.38

.19 62.26
.37 25.26
.27 18.7

.341
.129
1.0
.197
.011
.107
.357
.445
.445

--) Behavior:
Self-Reported Knowledge of Lyme Disease
Preventive Behavior Odds Ratio
95% CI
Knowledge Variable
1.51
.43 5.27
Self-Reported Knowledge Use of Repellent
3.27
1.12 9.54
Self-Reported Knowledge Tick Checks
.95
.35 2.68
Self-Reported Knowledge Lyme Vaccination

p
.562
.034
1.0

Self-Perceived Risk of Getting Lyme Disease --) Behavior:
Risk Variable
Preventive Behavior Odds Ratio
95% CI
Self-Perceived Risk
1.32
.38 4.62
Use of Repellent
Self-Perceived Risk
1.28
.49 3.33
Tick Checks
Self-Perceived Risk
.24- 1.7
Lyme Vaccination .63

p
.766
.812
.440

As indicated above, the overall positive odds ratios reveal an association between the
preventive behaviors and motivating variables.
The golfers’ perceived efficacy of and the use of the preventive behavior were

positively associated (Table 11), but with neither of the comparisons were statistically
significant.
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Table 11" Self-Perceived Efficacy in the Effectiveness of Preventive Behaviors
Perceived Efficacy that:
Tick Checks are Effective
Repellents are Effective

Preventive Behavior Odds Ratio
1.62
TickChecks
5.82
Use of Repellent

95% CI
p
1.0
.078-33.76
.210
.33 102.9

Drivers of Self-Perceived Risk
Table 12 identifies the results of the comparisons, between self-perceived risk and

the preventive behavior variables and the knowledge variable. It is thought that the

golfers’ perceived risk of getting Lyme disease is driven by these factors, and it is evident
as 3 of the 4 comparisons involving the risk variable resulted in significant results.

Table 12: Familiarity and Knowledge Driving Self-Perceived Risk

Familiarity with Lyme Disease and Perceived Risk of Getting Lyme Disease
Odds Ratio 95% CI
Self Perceived Risk
Familiarity Variable
.013
3.68 1.7 10.67
Personal Diagnosis
Risk of Lyme Disease
.378
1.57 .64-3.88
Found a Tick
Risk of Lyme Disease
Knew Someone w/LD
4.82 1.16- 19.91 .004
Risk of Lyme Disease

Knowledge of Lyme Disease and Self Perceived Risk of Getting Lyme Disease
Odds Ratio 95% CI
Self Perceived Risk
Knowledge Variable
P
3.47 1.51 7.98 .004
Self-Reported Knowledge Risk of Lyme Disease
About Lyme Disease

Chapter 4: ,Discussion, Suggestions ,and Conclusion
Generalizability:
The results of this study are narrowly generalizable since it is based on data
received from a relatively small sample set (n

105) of golfers, who are predominantly

Caucasian men and women, with a wide range of ages, educational backgrounds, rotmds
and years golfed in Newtown, CT, where the incidence and prevalence of Lyme disease

is higher than in some other areas of the state. The sample was drawn from private golf

courses with moderate membership guidelines, including application and yearly

membership fees. It is likely that there was an over-sampling of frequent golfers since

they were more likely to be present on the days that the questionnaire was administered.
There was a 100% completion rate of the questionnaire, which improves reliability, as

every golfer completed every question in the questionnaire. Accordingly, the high

response rate may have been due to high incidence of Lyme disease in the area, to a very
high percentage of respondents knowing someone with Lyme disease and also to the

prevalence of previous diagnosis with Lyme disease.
The wide range of variance in the demographic information in Table 6 can make
it more difficult to achieve statistical significance (i.e.: can hide group differences

between people).

However, this range of variability assists in greater generalizability.

Although the data presented in tables 7, 8 and 9 are self-reported (diagnosis, having
found a tick on oneself after golfing, knowing someone with Lyme disease and Lyme
vaccination history) these data are consistent with other information, as case rates from

the town of Newtown for Lyme disease in the year 2000 revealed 290 cases per 100,000

population, whereas the state of Connecticut case rate was 115 per 100,000 population.
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This group appears to be at higher risk of getting Lyme disease than the rest of the

population, with this sample having approximately double the rate of Lyme disease as the

reported prevalence rate for Newtown. As an overestimation of the prevalence for Lyme
disease in Newtown since 1992 (when the name Lyme disease was first used), the

reported incidence rate for Newtown in the year 2000 (279.7/100,000) was multiplied by
9 years, to yield a period prevalence of 2,520 cases per 100,000 population.

An

adjustment of this figure has to be made, however, based on an earlier reported study that
indicated that only approximately 16% of cases of Lyme disease were being reported in

the early 1990’s. 6

Accordingly, the adjusted over-estimation for Lyme disease in

Newtown equates to roughly 15,750 / 100,000 population, for the period of 1992-2000.
Similarly, as 29 golfers within this sample reported previous Lyme disease diagnosis,
their rate in the same time frame resulted in 27,619 / 100,000 population.

These figures are based purely on inference from information received during this

research, and are meant only to be used as a guide, to help in the understanding as to the
magnitude of Lyme disease exposure thought to be experienced by this sample.
The high rate of Lyme disease diagnosis within this sample suggests a defined

population that can benefit directly from awareness and prevention related information.
The higher risk may be attributed risk from golfing, or from other co-variates, such as

higher physical activity levels, higher likelihood of being out of doors more often on a

regular basis, demographic differences, or other un-measured factors. Future research
would be useful on possible concurrent Lyme disease exposures that golfers may have.

Also, while the questionnaire did not explore the number of times the golfers were
diagnosed with Lyme disease, (as repeat diagnoses are not uncommon) the prevalence
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rate may be hiding the actual risk of Lyme disease to this sample that the incidence rate

would be able to illustrate.
Several points about the data that require discussion are the lack of variance in the

responses to the race question (>90% Caucasian), the fact that the data were collected
from two private golf courses from one upper socio-economic class town in upper
Fairfield County, where the area is known to be an endemic for Lyme disease. However,
census data for 2000 for Newtown indicated that approximately 5% of the population was
a race other than Caucasian. This percentage of respondents in this sample responding as

other than Caucasian is 7%

indicating that this sample does accurately reflect the

population of Newtown. Geographically, Newtown is only about 75 miles from Lyme,

CT, which is known as the epicenter of Lyme disease. This proximity may artificially
inflate response rates and data pertaining to knowledge about Lyme disease, but the

prevalence of Lyme disease in the area would support the higher self-reported knowledge
of Lyme disease.
Several other issues that should be considered when attempts of generalization are

being made include the time of day that the surveys were administered and the
seasonality issues that may have impacted responses to some of the questions. For

example, the wearing of long pants or long sleeved shirts to golf, in the early spring or
late fall, the two administration periods, would likely have different results if
administered in the middle of the summer. Early morning or late afternoon administration

of the surveys may have resulted in more reported use of long pants or long sleeved
shirts. The use of insect repellents in the spring and fall may be less, as this would

impact the response rate as well. Spring and fall golfers may have more access to
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wooded areas, whereas the thick summer foliage may help with the avoidance of wooded
areas. Lastly, prior to administering the surveys, this researcher informed the participants

what the intent of the research was, and this may have affected some of the responses.

Motivators to Perform Preventive Behaviors
The golfers’ responses to the questions that were categorized as "Motivators to

Perform Preventive Behaviors" (table 2) revealed a high percentage of persons previously

diagnosed with Lyme disease (28%) and a very high percentage reporting to having
known someone with Lyme disease (90%). These two figures are higher than expected,
even in this area, which is endemic to Lyme disease. In this sample (n=105), to have 29

persons report a previous diagnosis indicates that there is significantly more exposure and

subsequent risk of getting Lyme disease than the rest of the population of Newtown.
The higher percentage of females reporting Lyme disease diagnosis (41%;

p=.038) may be caused by several possible reasons, which were not targeted during this

research, but may include women being more likely to report symptoms to a physician,

(who would request the appropriate blood work to diagnose the disease), females being
more likely to self-report Lyme disease (even though no diagnosis was actually made by
a physician), women being more likely to have exposed skin while golfing (short socks,

bare arms, exposed legs), or women taking more strokes while playing, resulting in

longer rounds of golf and more subsequent exposure to ticks. While not found to be the
case during this research, gender appears to influence seroprevalence and disease

incidence rates, as many studies report higher rates for Lyme disease among European

males. 84
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Persons less than 50 years of age were significantly more likely to report having
been vaccinated against Lyme disease (p

.009). This may be due to younger people

feeling a greater need to protect themselves from this disease, which has gained
awareness in their generation, higher awareness of the availability of the vaccine, or
differences in physician recommendations, or other factors. There are contraindications

for administering the vaccine to persons greater than 65 years of age, so persons that are
50 years of age, but not quite 65 years, may have their health and safety in mind when

choosing not to pursue the vaccine.
With 30% of the sample reporting to have found a tick on oneself after golfing,

and incorporating the high self reported previous diagnosis with Lyme disease, it is not

unlikely to expect that Lyme disease preventive behaviors should be high in this sample
as well. The similarity of the reported rates of personal diagnosis with Lyme disease

(28%) and those individuals reporting having found a tick on oneself after golfing (30%)
may be indicative of an exposure issue that is worth pursuing in further research.
Accordingly, while the likelihood that those individuals ’that recalled finding a tick on
themselves after golfing actually got Lyme disease from a golf course, while not the
focus of this study, suggests the possible usefulness of changes in grounds maintenance
to reduce tick concentrations.

This sample also indicated that 64% felt "medium / high" risk for getting Lyme
disease and nearly 60% of the respondents self-reported knowing "a lot / some" about

Lyme disease. Subgroup analyses of these two variables found females more likely to
report feeling at risk for getting Lyme disease (82% compared to 55% for males, p

.009) and to report their knowledge about Lyme disease as "a lot / some" (p .01).
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As 41% of the females reported previous diagnosis with Lyme disease, it is to be
expected that they should feel more risk for getting Lyme disease. Other possible factors
for increased perceived, risk of getting Lyme disease include women being more
communicative with their friends (more awareness of Lyme disease), women being the

probable care giver for children sick with Lyme disease and higher self-reported

knowledge of Lyme disease.
There may be a relationship between perceived risk and self-reported

knowledge (that was not pursued during this study) as female golfers demonstrated more
perceived risk and knowledge than males. However, due to the self-reported nature to
several of the questions in this study, the results could have been better supported through

subjective-based questions.

Also, with nearly 30% of those participating reporting a previous personal
diagnosis, and over 90% reporting having known someone with Lyme disease, there

appears to be an obstruction between some of the respondents’ familiarity with Lyme
disease and their actual life experiences

as almost 40% indicated that they knew

"nothing / a little" about Lyme disease. The gender similarities and differences become
even more evident, When considering these variables. Males (89%) and females (94%)

are very similar when assessing their having known someone with Lyme disease. Self-

reported diagnosis, however, was much higher for females (41%), compared to the males

(21%). The lack of medical records to verify these responses, however, reduces the
reliability of the data.
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Self Perceived Efficacy of Preventive Behaviors
The golfers’ responses to the questions that were categorized as "Self Perceived

Efficacy of Preventive Behaviors" (table 3) indicates that the respondents are aware that

Lyme disease is not transmitted person to person, as only 4% reported that avoiding
people with Lyme disease is an effective preventive measure. Similarly, close to 70% of
the sample reported to feel that avoiding wooded areas is an effective preventive
measure. Almost 75% of the sample also reported to believe that an insect repellent is an
effective prevention against Lyme disease.

However, just over 50% of the sample felt

that looking for and removing ticks was an effective measure, The perceived efficacy in
the behaviors appears to be revolving around a simple concept- ease in performance. It
is easier to avoid woods or to spray a repellent, but not as easy to perform a tick check.
This is not to say that tick checks are difficult to perform, it simply means that there is
more attention needed to perform a tick check. This difference in the perceived efficacy

of certain preventive measures highlights an issue that could be addressed via educational
literature available at the golf courses.

Self Reported Use of Preventive Behaviors
The golfers’ responses to the questions that were categorized as "Self-Reported

Use of Lyme Disease Preventive Behaviors" (Table 4) illustrates the fact that the
majority of golfers in this sample do not actually perform any of the behaviors that may
be able to reduce the case load of Lyme disease in the Newtown area. Only 12% of the

sample reported to actually using a repellent before golfing, and subgroup analysis of this
variable did not reveal significant differences. However, almost 25% of the sample

reported performing tick checks after golfing and subgroup analyses revealed that
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females were more likely to report performing tick checks after golfing (p

reported earlier, nearly 20% of the sample reported

to

.006). As

be vaccinated against Lyme

disease, and respondents less than 50 years of age were significantly more likely to be
vaccinated against Lyme disease (.009).

The disparity between male and female golfers is again evident with relation to

the performance of tick checks. Speculation can lead to assumptions that females may
have an easier time in performing tick checks, as they tend to have fairer skin, and better

recognition ticks in contrast to freckles / sunspots, than male golfers. However, the
reasons why tick checks are (or are not) performed were not targeted within this or other
studies reviewed during this research. Identifying what factors encourage the use of tick

checks and other preventive behaviors may be useful. Accordingly, it is not clear why
females have higher perceived risk, but conjecture may reveal that female golfers may be
more afraid of getting Lyme disease, and thus practice tick checks more often.

Conversely, it may also be possible that behaviors are not being practiced because of the

golfers’ being too comfortable in knowing that diagnosis and treatment of Lyme disease
are fairly effective, thus reducing fear of the disease.

Motivators and Preventive Behaviors

As indicated in table 5, only two comparisons between the "Motivators to
Perform Preventive Behaviors" and the "Preventive Behaviors" resulted in significant
results. In the first comparison with significant results, it was learned that golfers’ that
have reported to have found a tick on oneself after golfing were almost 4 times as likely
to check for ticks after golfing. This association could also be due to people who do tick

checks being more likely to find ticks on themselves after golfing.

The second
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comparison with significance, accordingly, was that golfers’ that report to know "a lot /

some" about Lyme disease were more than 3 times as likely to report performing tick
checks after golfing.

Although only two of the comparisons were statistically significant, almost all the
variables had a trend toward the use of more preventive behaviors. Significance may not

have been achieved because of the small sample size, which resulted in a low power in

the ability to detect true differences. Under the assumption that the use of preventive
behavior is not related to the variable listed, the odds ratio should have been greater than

one, half of the time, and less than one the other half of the time. Using the binomial test
it can be demonstrated that the probability of having 14 positive odds ratios out of 16

comparisons (the 5 statistically significant comparisons not included) is .002. Although it
could be argued each of these comparisons is not independent of the other (an assumption
of the binomial test) the relationship between the preventive behaviors and the variables
warrants additional attention.

The importance of these results is that to perform a tick check, as reported earlier,
is relatively easy, and free.

However, the results indicate that less than 25% of the

golfers’ in this studyreported to performing tick checks. Persons with previous diagnosis
did not practice, with any significance, more tick checks after golfing. This may be due
to thoughts of immunity after once having the disease, the fact that the golfer feels that

the treatment for Lyme disease is easier than performing checks after every round that

they find that they are difficult to do, or take too much time, or they forget, Conversely, it
also could be that people who do tick checks are less likely to get LD. Whichever is the

case, the results did not reveal significance, with relation to previous diagnosis and the
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use of any of the preventive behaviors, though this could be due to the above factors

working in opposite directions of association.
Previous diagnosis did not appear to alter the golfers’ vaccination history, as

there was virtually no difference identified between those reporting been vaccinated

1.0). However, this could be because of the offsetting

against Lyme disease (p

direction in association from the effectiveness of the vaccine; in addition, golfers’ may
believe it is too late to get the vaccine once they already have had the disease. As the

Lyme vaccine only became available within the last two years, and the vaccination
schedule requires a series of three shots, the golfers’ may be waiting for more results on
the safety of the vaccine or until the vaccine can be received, in its’ entirety, in one shot.

Self-reported knowledge significantly increased the likelihood of the golfers’
performance of tick checks (p

.034). However, high levels of self-reported knowledge

did not result in significantly higher use of repellent or vaccination. It is unclear why

there was no relationship here.

As presented in table 6, there was not a significant association between practicing

Lyme disease preventive behaviors and the self-perceived efficacy of those behaviors.
However, the 95% confidence intervals for these comparisons were extremely wide, due
to the small number of participants using the preventive behaviors. As identified above,

perceived efficacy in the effectiveness of the preventive behaviors was at least 50%, and
as high as 75% for repellent use.

With high beliefs in the efficacy but such low

utilization of Lyme disease preventive behaviors, it is apparent that this sample is

experiencing a "disconnect" between their thoughts and their prevention behaviors
related to Lyme disease.
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This disconnect may be due to golfers’ being too comfortable, knowing that the
treatment for Lyme disease is not that overwhelming and thoughts that symptoms would

be easy to identify, though there is no data in this study to address this issue. As many
tick exposures can go unknown, possibly golfers’ don’t look at the golf course as an
avenue of exposure, because of the maintained fairways and greens. Similarly, golfers’

may not think that they will actually be exposed to a tick while golfing, so the preventive
behaviors are only practiced in the back yard or during hiking trips. The surprisingly

small percentage of self-reported use of the preventive behaviors indicates a need for

improvement in the application and use of basic Lyme disease preventive behaviors.
The cross tabulations of table 7 indicate that golfers’ were more likely to report

having a "medium/high" risk of getting Lyme disease if they had a previous diagnosis of

Lyme disease (p

.013), knew someone with Lyme disease (p

.004) or had self-

reported "a lot / some" knowledge about Lyme disease (.004). While having known
someone with Lyme disease was associated with 5 times more perceived risk of Lyme

disease, and 90% of the sample reported to know someone with Lyme disease, it is
obvious that the perceptions of risk are not leading to utilization of preventive behaviors

by this sample of golfers.
There appears to be a breakdown between the golfers’ thoughts and their actions.
The golfers’ perceived risk should increase, as any of the familiarity variables are added
to the equation. These expected increases in risk should result in a marked increase in the

use of preventive behaviors. This void is one that needs to be investigated, to determine

why golfers’ feelings and thoughts about Lyme disease do not reveal themselves through
high levels of self-reported preventive behavior usage.
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Suggestions for Future Research
To improve on the results of this study, it is suggested that several issues be
considered, to, not only increase the power of the study but also to increase the veracity of
the data.

The sample size,-for obvious reasons, may have hindered the finding of

statistical significance during the analysis of the data. Furore research should focus on the

relationships between perceived risk and self-reported knowledge and the utilization of
behaviors

to try to determine why the sample does not practice the behaviors, even

though they consider their risk and knowledge about Lyme disease to be high. Questions
pertaining to previous diagnosis should be verified through confirmation from the
physician, to eliminate the possibility of responder bias. The impact that gender has on
the variables studied within this research should be closely considered, as the subgroup

analyses revealed several statistically significant findings, when considering gender of
the respondents.
Other factors that should be considered in furore studies include simple
observation of the golfers’ as they submit the completed survey (to determine if clothing
as a prevention is

used), asking participants to demonstrate a tick check or. to at least

describe how they would perform one, permit the golfers’ to fill out the surveys

independent of each other (because foursomes responding similarly to the questions may
have impacted the results of this study) and most importantly having the participants
demonstrate Lyme disease knowledge through a few short questions
them to rank their knowledge

in lieu of asking

to see if they really do know what they report to know.

Some of these questions could include how do you get Lyme disease, transmission
methods / time flame needed from attachment to transmission of disease, prevention

methods (what kind of repellents should be used), symptoms of Lyme disease, prevalence

8O

of Lyme disease in the area and questioning the participants about where ticks are likely
to be found on one’s body (areas of special concern). A control group of non-golfing

residents would also be useful to evaluate possible increased risks from golfing. Tick
counts of golf courses may also be useful.

Lastly, any future research should strongly consider the seasonality of Lyme
disease. As April, May and June are peak season for nymphal tick exposure and most of

the transmission of the disease during the year, these months should be considered as
ideal for gathering information.
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Conclusions

From this study, it is apparent that there may be an increased risk of contracting

Lyme disease, among golfers, compared to the general population of Newtown,
Connecticut. The .results of this research may be applicable to other areas with similar

socio-economic and geographical composition. Although a low amount of Lyme disease

preventive behaviors were found to be practiced in this study, certain drivers may impact
the utilization of these behaviors. There appears to be many disconnects between beliefs

and behaviors. Overall rates of use of preventive measures appear to be low given the

apparent high risk of the sample.
The concept that knowledge does not necessarily drive behavior holds true for this

study, as evidenced by the fact that if every golfer that reported to know "a lot/some"
about Lyme disease (60% of the sample) practiced the associated preventive behaviors,
there should have been much greater responses to the use of repellent (only 12%) and tick

checks (only 24%) questions. Another disturbing result from this study is that 80% of the

sample, at the beginning of the survey, reported being "fairly / very concerned" about

Lyme disease. At the end of the survey, 27% of the participants stated that they were
more concerned about Lyme disease after having completed the survey.

The implications on the public’s health, due to Lyme disease preventive
behaviors not being practiced are obvious- and the prevention measures that can be used

should be considered a focus of public health professionals in areas where Lyme disease
is endemic. The disabilities due to Lyme disease and the decrease in the Lyme disease

patients’ quality of life and associated debilitating effects are preventable. Encouraging
behavioral changes and beliefs in the efficacy in the effectiveness of certain preventive
behaviors among golfers may be useful in reducing this tick-borne disease. Similarly,
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environmental methods to reduce the risk from ticks on golf courses that do not rely on

individual behaviors may be even more important to improve.

As a result of this information, it is hoped that golfers and golf course staff, not
only in Newtown, CT, but in other endemic areas for Lyme disease as well, will realize
the importance of taking precautionary measures against Lyme disease, to not only
reduce the caseload of disease within the population, but also to reduce the pain and

suffering that are associated with this debilitating, preventable disease that is plaguing
generations of young and old alike.
There is currently a limited amount of literature examining the relationship

between golfing and LD. This research has attempted to generate data that will be used to
educate golfers and golf course staff to realize the importance of the prevention of LD, at
the personal and community levels. Information is available, that identifies the "biology
and ecology of Lyme disease," but "the prevalence of behavioral risk factors for Lyme
disease has not been well defined. No studies have systemically investigated the factors

that motivate individuals to take health directed personal protective measures against

Lyme disease. ’’83
This thesis intended to determine if golfers and golf course grounds crew were

familiar with LD and methods to protect themselves from LD. As the results indicated,

the knowledge and concem components are there, but the prevention component is

lacking. While many golfers reported to have a previous diagnosis of LD or knew
someone that had been diagnosed with LD, the majority of the preventive measures
discussed in detail within this thesis were not utilized by golfers on a regular basis.

When preparing for future rounds of golf, this researcher strongly supports thoughts of
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pars and birdies, while minimizing the bogies, but also, more importantly, the prevention
of Lyme disease.

Appendix A:
Coded Responses for Questionnaires

Demographical Info:
Male- 1, Female- 2
Age
Age; responses are entered as a whole number.
Race
Ethnicity of respondent;
African American-1, Asian/Oriental 2, Caucasian- 3, Hispanic
4, Mexican 5, Native American- 6, Filipino 7, Other- 8
Grade
Please indicate the last grade you have completed?;Year completed

Sex

Exposure Factors:
Rough

How often do you play out of the rough, per round?;
Never- 0, Occasionally- 1, Frequently -2, Always- 3

Rnds

In the summer months (Jtme, July, August)...On the average, how
many rounds of golf do you play in two weeks?;
Responses entered as whole numbers.

Time

On average, how long does it take you to play 9 holes?;
Responses are entered as in terms of minutes.

Yr$

How long have you been golfing?;
Responses entered as whole numbers.

Know

How much would you say that you know about Lyme disease?
Nothing- 0, A little 1, Some 2, A lot-3

Comm

Do you believe that Lyme disease is common in Newtown?
Not at all 0, Rarely- 1, Fairly- 2, Extremely 3

Risk

How would you rate your own chances of getting
Lyme disease?
None 0, Low- 1, Medium 2, High-3

Diag

Have you ever been diagnosed with Lyme disease?;
No- 0, Yes- 1

Known

Have you personally known anyone who has ever been diagnosed
with Lyme disease?
No- 0, Yes- 1

Find Tick

Have you ever found a tick on you, after golfing?;
No 0, Yes 1
Do you have concerns about getting Lyme disease?;
Not Concerned- 0, Fairly Concerned- 1, Very concerned 2

Concl

4
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Prevention Behaviors"

Spray

Do you apply a repellent before you golf?.;
Never- 0, Occasionally- 1, Frequently -2, Always 3

SI.Shirt

How often do you wear long sleeved shirts to golf?.;
Never- 0, Occasionally- 1, Frequently-2, Always- 3

Pantl

Do you wear long pants when you golf?.;
Never- 0, Occasionally- 1, Frequently-2, Always- 3

Tuck

If you answered other than no to the previous question, do you
rock the pants into your socks?;
Never- 0, Occasionally- 1, Frequently -2, Always 3

Search

Do you search for lost golf balls in the woods?;
Never- 0, Occasionally- 1, Frequently -2, Always 3

Check

Do you perform tick checks after golfing?;
Never- 0, Occasionally- 1, Frequently -2, Always 3

Vacc

Have you been vaccinated against Lyme disease?;
No 0, Yes 1

Guard

After having completed this survey, will you take more precautions
to guard against Lyme disease?
No O, Yes 1

Prev.

In the past year, have you taken any specific steps to prevent
yourself from getting Lyme disease?
No 0, Yes 1
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Prevention Beliefs:
Pant2

Wearing long pants when in the woods or grassy areas?
Not Effective Prevention 0, Fairly Effective Prevention- 1,

Very Effective Prevention- 2
Look

Insect

Woods

Ppl

Looking for ticks on yourself and removing them after walking
in the woods or grassy areas?
Not Effective Prevention- 0, Fairly Effective Prevention- 1,
Very Effective Prevention- 2
Using an insect repellent on your skin or clothes?
Not Effective Prevention- 0, Fairly Effective Prevention- 1,
Very Effective Prevention- 2
Avoid wooded areas?
Not Effective Prevention- 0, Fairly Effective Prevention
Very Effective Prevention- 2

1,

Avoiding people who have Lyme disease?
Not Effective Prevention 0, Fairly Effective Prevention 1,

Very Effective Prevention- 2
Conc2

After having completed this survey, are you more concerned
about Lyme disease?
No O, Yes 1
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Aendix B"
Cross tabulations
Description of tables in Appendix"

In tables A1, A2 and A3, self reported diagnosis is compared to the three
preventive behaviors, and no significant results were identified. Table A1 indicates that a

majority of the sample reported no previous Lyme disease diagnosis and to "occasionally
or never" use insect repellent. In table A10, there is virtually no difference between those

individuals with or without a previous Lyme disease diagnosis and their respective
vaccination histories.

In tables A4, A5 and A6 having previously found a tick on oneself is compared to
the three preventive behaviors.

Having previously found a tick on oneself was

significantly related to having performed tick checks "always or frequently" after golfing

(.011). However, self reported use of repellent and vaccination histories were not
affected by finding a tick on oneself after golfing.
Tables A7, A8 and A9 illustrate, having personally known someone with Lyme
disease did not significantly result in an increased use in any of the preventive behaviors.

As tables A10, A11 and A12 indicate, self-perceived risk of getting Lyme disease
did not result in significant increases in the use of the studied behaviors. As 92 out of

105 participants reported to "occasionally or never" use repellent (table A9) and 80 out of
105 reported to "occasionally or never" perform tick checks, it appears that the sample is
not aware of the effectiveness of certain preventive behaviors. However, as tables A15

and A16 indicate, it appears the perceived effectiveness is there, but the utilization of the
behavior is lacking.
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Tables A13 through A15 reveal the results of comparisons between the self-

reported knowledge and the three preventive behaviors. The comparison between

knowledge and performing tick checks yielded significance (.034

see table A14).

However, knowledge did not indicate significance when compared to repellent use or
vaccination history. Table A15 indicates that there was virtually no difference with

regard to vaccination history, between those that reported to know "a little or nothing"
about Lyme disease and those that reported to know "some or a lot."

As the following nine tables illustrate, the participants’ perceived effectiveness in
the efficacy of the behaviors did not reveal significance, and in several cases, indicated
that there was virtually no difference between the thoughts of the participants and their

utilization of the preventive behaviors. All of the tables contained 105 participants,

indicating that all of the questions were completely filled out. This might indicate that
none of the questions appeared to have been rushed through and the quality of the results

appears to be sound, as the results for the two tables (A16 and A23) with perceived low

efficacy and frequently or always performing the same preventive behavior was 0 in both
instances.
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Tables A1 A9:
Personal Familiarity with Lyme Disease vs. Preventive Behaviors

Personally Applied Insect Repellent
Always or
Occasionally or
Never
Frequently

Table A1

Self-Reported
Personal
Diagnosis with
Lyme Disease

Total

No

68

76

Yes

24

29

Total

92

13

105

p= 341
Table A2

Performs Tick Checks After Golfing
Occasionally or
Always or

Never

Frequently

No

61

15

76

Yes

19

10

29

Total

8O

25

105

Self-Reported
Personal
Diagnosis with
Lyme Disease

Total

p

.129

Is Vaccinated Against Lyme Disease
No
Yes

Table A3

Total

Self-Reported
Personal
Diagnosis with
Lyme Disease

No

61

Yes

24

Total

85

p= 1.0

15

76
29

2O

105

90

Personally Applied Insect Repellent
Occasionally or
Always or
Never
Frequently

Table A4

Has Found a
Tick on Oneself

After Golfing

No

67

74

Yes

25

31

Total

92

p
Table A5

Has Found a
Tick on Oneself
After Golfing

No

105

.197

Total

74

Yes

18

13

31

Total

8O

25

105

.011

Is Vaccinated Aga inst Lyme Disease
No
Yes

Table A6

No

63

Yes

22

Total

85

p

11

Total

74
31

2O

105

.107

Personally Applied Insect Repellent
Always or
Occasionally or
Never
Frequently

Table A7

Has Personally
Known
Someone with
Lyme Disease

13

Performs Tick Checks After Golfing
Always or
Occasionally or
Never
Frequently
62
12

p

Has Found a
Tick on Oneself
After Golfing

Total

Total

No

10

Yes

82

13

95

Total

92

13

105

p

10

.357
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Table A8

Performs Tick Checks After Golfing

Occasionally or
Never

Always or
Frequently

Total

Has Personally
Known
Someone with

No

Lyme Disease

Yes

71

24

95

Total

8O

25

105

10

p

.445

Is Vaccinated Against Lyme Disease
No
Yes

Table A9

Total

Has Personally
Known
Someone with

No

Lyme Disease

Yes

76

19

95

Total

85

2O

105

10

p

.445

Tables A10- A12"
Self Perceived Risk of Getting Lyme Disease vs. Preventive Behaviors

Table A10
Self-Perceived
Risk of Getting
Lyme Disease

Low to None

Personally Applied Insect Repellent
Always or
Occasionally or
Never
Frequently
34

Medium to

58

High
Total

92

p

Total
38

67
13
.766

105

92

Table A11
Self-Perceived
Risk of Getting
Lyme Disease

Low to None

Performs Tick Checks After Golfing
Always or
Occasionally or
Never
Frequently
30

38

Medium to

50

17

67

High
Total

80

25

105

p

.812

Is Vaccinated Against Lyme Disease
No
Yes

Table A12
Self-Perceived
Risk of Getting
Lyme Disease

Total

Total

Low to None

29

Medium to

56

11

67

High
Total

85

20

105

38

p 440

Tables A13 All"

Self-Reported Knowledge About Lyme Disease vs. Preventive Behaviors
Personally Applied Insect Repellent
Always or
Occasionally or
Never
Frequently

Table A13

Self-Reported
Knowledge
about Lyme
Disease

Total

A Little or
Nothing
Some or A Lot

37

41

55

64

Total

92

p

13
.562

105

93

Table A14

Self-Reported
Knowledge
about Lyme
Disease

Performs Tick Checks After Golfing
Occasionally or
Always or

Never
36

Nothing
Some or A Lot

44

20

64

Total

80

25

105

Disease

41

.034

Is Vaccinated Against Lyme Disease
No
Yes

Table A15

about Lyme

Frequently

A Little or

p

Self-Reported
Knowledge

Total

Total

A Little or

33

Nothing
Some or A Lot

52

12

64

Total

85

20

105

41

p= 1.0

Tables AI 6 A24"
Perceived Efficacy of Behaviors vs. Utilization of Preventive Behaviors

Table A16

Insect Repellent
Use is an
Effective
Prevention

Against Lyme
Disease

Not Effective

Personally Applied Insect Repellent
Always or
Occasionally or
Never
Frequently
16

Total

16

Prevention

Fairly / Very
Effective
Prevention
Total

76

13

89

92

13

105

p

.210

94

Performs Tick Checks After Golfing
Always or
Occasionally or

Table A17

Insect Repellent
Use is an
Effective
Prevention

Against Lyme
Disease

Never
Not Effective

14

Against Lyme
Disease

66

23

89

Effective
Prevention
Total

8O

25

105

Not Effective

Against Lyme
Disease

Total
16

14

Prevention

Fairly / Very

71

18

89

Effective
Prevention
Total

85

2O

105

Table A 19

is an Effective
Prevention

.347

Is Vaccinated Against Lyme Disease
No
Yes

p

Avoiding
Wooded Areas

16

Fairly / Very

Table A18

Effective
Prevention

Frequently

Prevention

p

Insect Repellent
Use is an

Total

.731

Personally Applied Insect Repellent
Always or
Occasionally or
Never
Frequently

Not Effective
Prevention
Fairly / Very
Effective
Prevention
Total

Total

0
86

13

99

92

13

105

p=l.0

95

Performs Tick Checks After Golfing
Always or
Occasionally or
Never
Frequently

Table A20

Avoiding
Wooded Areas
is an Effective
Prevention
Against Lyme
Disease

Not Effective
Prevention

Fairly / Very

74

25

99

Effective
Prevention
Total

80

25

105

p

is an Effective
Prevention

Against Lyme
Disease

Total

Not Effective
Prevention

Fairly / Very

81

18

99

Effective
Prevention
Total

85

2O

105

p

Table A22
Looking For
and Removing
Attached Ticks
is an Effective
Prevention
Against Lyme
Disease

.332

Is Vaccinated Against Lyme Disease
No
Yes

Table A21

Avoiding
Wooded Areas

Total

.321

Personally Applied Insect Repellent
Occasionally or
Always or
Never
Frequently

Total

Not Effective
Prevention
Fairly / Very
Effective
Prevention
Total

9O

13

103

92

13

105

p= 1.0
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Table A23
Looking For
and Removing
Attached Ticks
is an Effective
Prevention
Against Lyme
Disease

Performs Tick Checks After Golfing
Occasionally or
Always or

Total

Never

Frequently

Fairly / Very

78

25

103

Effective
Prevention
Total

80

25

105

Not Effective
Prevention

p= 1.0
Table A24
Looking For
and Removing
Attached Ticks
is an Effective
Prevention
Against Lyme
Disease

Is Vaccinated Against Lyme Disease
No
Yes

Total

Not Effective
Prevention

Fairly / Very

83

20

103

85

20

105

Effective
Prevention
Total,

p= 1.0

Tables A25 A27:
Self-Perceived Risk and Familiarity with Lyme Disease

Personal Diagnosis with Lyme Disease

Table A25
Self-Perceived
Risk of Getting
Lyme Disease

Low to None

Yes

No

Total

33

43

76

24

29

67

105

Medium to

High
Total

38

p

.013

97

Has Found a Tick on Oneself After Golfing
No
Yes

Table A26
Self-Perceived
Risk of Getting
Lyme Disease

Low to None

29

Medium to

High
Total

38

p

Table A27
Self-Perceived
Risk of Getting
Lyme Disease

Total

45

74

22

31

67

105

.378

Has Personally Known Someone with Lyme Disease
Total
Yes
No

Low to None

10

Medium to

31

64

95

High
Total

38

67

105

p

.034

Table A28:
Self-Perceived Risk and Self Reported Knowledge about Lyme Disease

Table A28
Self-Perceived
Risk of Getting
Lyme Disease

Self-Reported Knowledge about Lyme Disease
Some or A Lot
Total
A Little or
Nothing
19
Low to None
41
22
Medium to
High
Total

16

48

64

38

67

105

p

.004
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